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_ Interested alumni can secure from a clerk at the desk of each Inter- 
f . . : . . . . Sy Ay collegiate Alumni Hotel an information leaflet which describes in 

rere detail the Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel movement. eee | 8 

pee At each Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel there will be maintained a card 
index of the names of all the resident alumni of all the participating 

fc oy institutions. This will be of especial benefit to traveling alumni in 
Eu locating classmates and friends. 

Bie eS The current issues of the alumni publications of all the participating 
Danville, I. ae : : : institutions will be on file at each Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel. 

kes Reservation cards will be available at the clerk’s desk in each des- Hib f : : sheer vai alts ignated hotel and at the alumni office in each college or university. 
aa These reservation cards will serve as a great convenience to travel- 

Nar. Hot . . . Columbus lers in securing advance accommodations. 

gor \ The managers of all Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels are prepared to 
oe! Foes cooperate with individual alumni to the fullest extent and are also Re SepaG : : oe ae prepared to assist in the creation of new local alumni associations 
pekthy, Cat and in the development and extension of the activities of those already 

formed. 
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THE PARTICIPATING COLLEGES: Cope Bie : = Boston 

The alumni organizations of the following colleges and universities are SOE 
participants in the Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel movement: joint eee Ui is eg 

: - Ee trl 
see ei Sarr) 

Akron Goucher New York University Stevens Instirute 
Alabama Harvard | North Carolina Texas A. and M. aoe 
Amherst Illinois North Dakota Texas ep 
Bates Indiana Northwestern Union 
Beloit Towa State College Oberlin Vanderbilt a y 
Brown James Milliken Occidental Vassar =u 

Bucknell Kansas Teachers’ Coll. Ohio State Vermont =AALSp 
Bryn Mawr Kansas Ohio Wesleyan Virginia fpr ees 
California Lake Erie Oklahoma Washington and Lee pee: 
Carnegie Institute Lehigh Oregon Washington State SSS 
Case School Louisiana Oregon State Washington Wane 
chicigo Maine Penn State _ Wellesley Chicago 
City College New York M.I.T. ‘ Pennsylvania Wesleyan College : 
Colgate Michigan State | P rdue Wesleyan University 
Colorado School Mines Michigan Radcliffe Western Reserve ¢ 
Colorado Mills poles ee a> f- 

- Columbia Minnesota utgers illiams ee piesa 
Cornell Missouri Smit! Wisconsin if 4 El 
Cumberland Montana South Dakota Wooster Aa 

Emory Mount Holyoke ; Southern California Worcester Poly. Inst. ee 
Georgia Nebraska Stanford Yale oe 

LP 
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INTERCOLLEGIATE ALUMNI HOTELS: Cage 
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Roosevelt, New York Guondset: Syracuse Schenley, Pittsburgh Esashi Bee 

Waldorf-Astoria, New York Sinton, Cincinnati Wolford, Danville, Ill. 

University Center,* New York Wolverine, Detroit Neil House, Columbus eer 

Copley-Plaza, Boston Multnom: 4, Portland, Ore. Pere Marquette, Peoria eae 

University Center,* Boston Sacramento, Sacramento Southern, Baltimore 

Blackstone, Chicago Californian, Fresna St. James, San Diego 
Windermere, Chicago Lincoln, Lincoln, Nebr. Park, Madison AR 

University Center,* Chicago Oakland, Oakland, Cal. O'Henry, Greensboro, N. C. + Seton 

Benjamin Franklin, Philadelphia Lycoming, Williamsport, Pa. Sheraton’ HighiPoine NG. eo san a -) 

Willard, Washington Mount Royal, Montreal Charl > ? a Ce z 
lard, s ; s arlotte, Charlotte, N. C. =o 

Radisson, Minneapolis King Edward, Toronto G Vanderbilt, Ashevill ae 

Biltmore, Los Angeles Coronado, St. Louis ee anderbilt, Asheville =a 

Palace, San Francisco Bethlehem, Bethlehem, Pa. Seen Madison 

Olympic, Seattle Urbana-Lincoln, Urbana, Ill. Francis Marion, Charleston, : 

Seneca, Rochester Saint Paul, St. Paul SUG: Te 

Claremont, Berkeley Savannah, Savannah, Ga. Ponce de Leon, Miami fk 
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oo 1 WILL” Ce is jubilant over The es S 
ae alot of things this year. 2 > an epoch in the evolution 

It is jubilant over the fact says Chicago’s motto of Chicago, for the city’s 
that the Illinois Central has « 9) improved area will be en- 
electrified its tracks along W E DID larged and property values 

the oa i eS increased all along the elec- 
ering skyline 0’ ichigan ; 26 a5 : : : 

cate said the Illinois Central trified line. It will have a 
ao ane ee eet far-reaching effect on resi- 
ee dential and industrial 

This is significant. For developments, and on the 

— eee city — by ultimate beautification of 
the railroads, is now being th fare ak fone. 

made beautiful by the rail- General Electric supplied all of the rene ee 

ee el aepee so ie ae fellas 260, we poner Such stories of civic 

ee a Ga te See | improvement are becoming 
the first € ee ales aes Soe Further evidence of Chicago’s im- more numerous. Public 
over 37 miles of Illinois peovescnt is ne mee lights ited copa pi 
Central railcoad- Now com=< | (0 Me a ee tkecnas ok Goes rae a : 
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Wisconsin In Italy 
: By GRANT SHOWERMAN, B. A., ’96, M. A. ’97, Ph. D. ’oo 

Professor of Classics 

LJKE many other states, Wisconsin the highest part of the city, on the committee Professor Slaughter was long 
has the general interest in Italy Janiculum. Its Fine Arts men are | amember, and in which he was enrolled 

which attaches to the immigration of mostly fellows for three years in archi- _as visiting student at the time of his 
Italian citizens. Many of our com- tecture, sculpture, painting, music, and death in December, 1923. 
munities count among their citizens landscape gardening, and fellows for Since its beginning, in 1923, Professor 
thousands of one-time residents of the one and two years in classics or archae-  Showerman has been director of the 
kingdom of Italy. Their official repre- ology. The Academy is thus an institu- Summer Session of the School of Clas- 
sentative for the past ten or fifteen years tion for graduates in classical studies sical Studies, also a function of the 
has been the able Royal Consular Agent, and prize men in the fine arts, andhasa American Academy in Rome. This is a 
Angelo Cerminara, with office in Mil- very direct and immediate influence on six weeks’ session for graduates of 
waukee, a graduate of our Law School, the study, teaching, and production of | American colleges and universities, con- 
in 1912. The Italians in Wisconsin are literature and the fine arts in America. ducted in the city of Rome and its 
already growing into the second and The active participation of the Uni- environs, with the literature and monu- 
third generations, the number of those versity in the life of the Academy began _ ments of Rome for its subject. Its roll 
who remain essentially Italian is rapidly in 1898 with the winning of a fellowship in 1926 numbered 70 graduates and 
decreasing, and it will not be long before in the School of Classical Studies by the teachers from 21 states, the District, 
they are entirely replaced by a citizenry writer of the present article, who after and Canada. The roll of the fifth sum. 
whose connection with the Old World holding it for two years returned to Wis- mer session, limited to 60, is already 
will be one of sentiment rather than consin as a member of the Latin faculty. _ more than half completed, and includes 
reality. In the not very old but thriving Other Wisconsin holders of fellowships as students with Wisconsin college or 
department of Italian in the Univer- carrying the privileges of the Academy university connections Mabel Arbuth- 
sity, with its faculty of three headed have been Guy B. Colburn, Ph.D. ’o8, not, M.A. ’24, Ruth Carman, Ph.B. 13, 
by Professor Russo, there are few stu- Lucy Roberts, M.A. ’14, Ph.D. °16, Clark Hopkins, Ph.D. ’24, Susan Sul- 
dents of Italian blood, and their motive | Mary A. Grant, Ph.D.’19, all teachers, — livan Hopkins, B.A. ’23, M.A. ’25, 
is not practical so much as cultural or | Joseph G. Brandt, Ph.D. ’11, dean in the } Mary Paul, and Shipp G. Sanders. 
sentimental. \ University of Kansas, Lily Ross Taylor, | The past four summer sessions have in- 

Wisconsin, in turn, has always numer-_\ B.A. ’06, professor at Vassar, now called | cluded the following with like connec- 
ous representatives in Italy, including ) to Bryn Mawr, Raymond D. Harriman, | tions:Helen Anderson, Josephine Banta, 
many permanent residents. Up to his M.A. 714, Ph.D. ’15, professor in the | M.A. ’23, Mary Davis, Helen De- 
retirement from active service a short University of Utah, Horace W. Wright, Berry, Florence Dodge, B.A. ’04, James 
time ago, Francis B. Keene of Milwau- B.A. ’08, professor in Lehigh University, Dolley, M.A. ’18, Dorothy Eaton, 
kee had been for some twenty years Inez Scott, Ph.D. ’24, of the faculty of B.A. ’24, Mary Goodrich, M.A. 26, 
Consul General with headquarters in Smith College, and Walter R. Bryan, Lillian Goucher, Raymond Haulenbeek, 
Rome. Miss Georgia Sheldon of Madi- B.A. ’17, M.A. ’18, Ph.D. ’20, professor M.A. 16, Dora Kenney, B.A. ’23, 
son has long conducted an American in Packer Institute, Brooklyn. Besides Julianne Roller, B.A. ’08, M.A. 712, 
girl’s school at Florence, and is this year these, there have been many Wisconsin Margaret Scallon, M.A. ’15, Kenneth 
being assisted by Eleanor Head, a Uni- graduates and faculty members who for Scott, M.A. 723, Ph.D. ’25, Stefana 
versity graduate of 1923. ‘The wife of longer or shorter periods have made the Shaw, Anita Showerman, B.A. 72s, 
Gastone del Frate (formerly Sarah Academy a base of study, investigation, Blanche Storer, M.A. ’26, Eunice True, 
Ramsay, ’00) a prominent Roman or literary production. There has been B.A. ’os, Katharine True, B.A. ’I0, 
lawyer and counsel to the American hardly a year when Wisconsin was not [Lou Walker, Ph.D. ’23, Bertha Wiles, 
Academy in Rome, is the sister of James in this way represented in Rome. M.A. ’18, Jean Wilson. 

Baas ee Sige a Woman uuibcen see Ak peacenty icone cueptin, the ways in 'y many 1 1s- yisn imite ‘O graduate students. i 

consin, especially from the capital and Since 1924, the University has been one SC ee 
the University. Itis not infrequent that of some thirty of 5 America’s Most session, return to America not only with 
Madisonians remain in Rome for the prominent collegiate institutions which heir culture broadened and deepened, 
entire winter. contribute annually to its support the but with ideas clarified regarding the 

Wisconsin’s most intimate connection | sum of $250, receiving in feturn the people of Italy and their problems. 
with Italy, however, has been educa- privilege of remitted tuition for their Th. Academy is thus a contributor not 
tional, and through Madison and Rome __ students. This money is drawn from the only to American education, but to 
by means of the University of Wisconsin Tripp Fund. international understanding andcinter! 
and the American Academy. The Nor has Wisconsin been without a national amity. 
American Academy in Rome, formed in prominent share in the management and 
1913 by a union of the American actual instruction of the Academy. ARIEL 
Academy of Fine Arts in Rome, founded Twice, in the persons of M. S. Slaughter Application blanks for tickets to home 
in 1894, with the American School of and Grant Showerman, it has furnished football games were sent to 42,000 
Classical Studies in Rome, founded in the annual professor in the School of alumni of the University of Wisconsin 
1895, is amply and beautifully housed in Classical Studies, of whose managing last year.
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’ ; c Men’s Glee Club to Make Foreign Tour 
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Top Row—Harper, Adams, Zander, Fitchett, Wormeli, Roberts, Tarrant, Brandenburg, Engelke 

Third Row—Wartinbze, Van Pool, Sprowls, Schuc’s, Fisher, Schnathorst, Maynard, MacPherson, Howard, Gray 

Second Row—I. Nelson, F. Nelson, Oberland, Dimmick, Berven, Jones, Anderson, Stevens, Johns 
Bottom Row—Jochem, Brennan, McGrath, Beardmore, Prof. Swinney, Divers, Rapkin, Still, Treskow, Jareo 

FoR the first time in the history of the and 1926, the club has competed with A ten day spring tour will start from 

University, one of its prominent the best college glee clubs in the Middle | Madison on April 2nd. Oshkosh, Apple- 

organizations will carry the banner of West at the annual “sing” held in Chi- ton, Manitowoc, Green Bay, Menomi- 

the University across the Atlantic cago. Last year in competition with nee, Mich., Antigo, Ashland, Superior, 
Ocean when the Men’s Glee Club fourteen organizations, four ofwhich Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minn., 
sets sail the 25th of June for a European represented Big Ten universities, the | Black River Falls, and La Crosse will 

tour of England and the continent. men from Wisconsin took first place, be visited in succession. The greater 

Giving concerts in the major cities with’ Illinois University and the Uni- part of this trip will be made during 

on the itinerary, the concert club will versity of Iowa placing second and third _ the spring recess and will not necessitate 

entertain Europeans as well as American respectively. more than three days’ absence from 
tourists there with the fighting strains of By winning the Mid-West Tourna- © classes. 
“On, Wisconsin” and a program of songs ment, the club was entitled to a place in Since school began last September, 

representative of mid-western colleges. the national contest held in New York. Professor Swinney has been holding 

Leaving Madison directly after Com- On the return trip from New York, the rehearsals almost daily during the 

mencement in June, the club will travel boys from Wisconsin were the guests noon hour gradually developing and 

toward the Atlantic seaboard, singing of President and Mrs. Coolidge. In the strengthening the voices and blending 

perhaps three concerts before embark- East Room of the White House, they them for a richness of tone effect and 

ation. stirred the small audience by an exhibi- _ organ-like volume which has character- 

Prof. E. Earl Swinney, conductor of tion of Wisconsin spirit and talent. ized his efforts in past years. 

the club, has worked up a fine program The spring itinerary of the club is the The anticipated trip has been ar- 

suited to the trip. It is composed of the longest and most complete of any pre- ranged by the business manager, Mr. 

finest of western songs together with vious tour of the club. The first concert | Carlton H. Johns, ’27. The club will 

a bit of the light collegiate music. of the season will be given in the First travel abroad on the Cunard line. The 

The performance of the club in years Congregational Church at Beloit, on land tour will be handled by the Amerop 

past has gained for it an excellent repu- February 25th. Three weeks later, Travel Service which is the American 

tation both in the Middle West and in March 11th and 12th, the men will give _ representative of the German National 

the East. For three years, 1923, 1925, the annual home concerts in Music Hall. _—_ Railroads. 

ee 

Cities and Streets of Adventure—In Europe 
By J. STUART HAMILTON, ’22 

Of the American Embassy in Paris 

ENTERING by the back door, in my Athens is at one end of a very swift night when fatigue had left me in the 

case Damascus, I came once more to electric interurban that makes Piraeus moonlight beneath the Temple of 

old Europe from older Asia, disap- a handy suburb. “Well, there’s the Jupiter, listening to. two nightingales. 

pointed in the unpicturesque dirtiness of Acropolis, exclaimed a friend, and And next day, the restored Stadium 

Bachands Geays tos be disopointed that’s the way I felt until a Canadian echoed with the cries of gladiators in 
cf » ready PP > 

Dea Sah Gh Bemee Buel missionary read simply Paul’s sermon such contrast that I bought a miserable 

Ne Oe P 3 about the Unknown God to us. We sat little copy of Plato’s Banquet and rewon 
wee St. George’s Bay, on which on the small rocky hill where Paul had my tranquility. 
Beirout sprawls, enchanted me first. stood when he delivered the sermon, Malta drowses in the sun on a brown 

And so I went, from Constantinople to overlooking Athens. Now I shall always cliff above a humming harbor. If Great 
Paris, and these are some of the things like Paul; he seems very real. I was Britain’s Mediterranean fleet ever blew 

I shall remember: thinking about his perspicacity that all its whistles at once, even the Church
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of the Knights of St. John wouldn’t society, sailed out the pirate fleet of  won’t be forgotten. Even the dogs are 

afford sanctuary. But I sat under an Robert Surcouf, the adventurers who unforgettable, for they pull platinum 

olive tree beside a donkey who insisted helped the Thirteen Colonies win-their milk cans over the arched bridges where, 

on braying dismally and I couldn't feel War of Independence, the privateers vain swans smirk in the shadow. 

touristically thrilled at all. who captured Rio de Janeiro, sacked Strasbourg, not the new town on the 

Marseilles’ back alleys are more Peru, and put the British fleet to rout. Rhine, but the old part built on an im- 

smelly and full of Asiatic color than A wall surrounds the town, inclosing perceptible island, is almost as lovely as 

Smyrna. The narrow hilly streets down streets of adventure but excluding a Bruges. Its rose-pink cathedral is so 

by the dirty fascinating harbor are the good beach for loafing or swimming. beautiful that the Hansel and Gretel 

most exciting in the world. Love and _ Chantilly can be reached from Paris houses below seem to have fallen over 

youth, old age and greed grow in jungle- in half an hour. You should go after backward gazing at its lofty spire. After 

like profusion for the rare wanderer who lunch, wander through the enormous —_Junch one goes for a walk into Germany, 

doesn’t mind offending his nose for the forest (preferably in autumn), dine late, _ jf one’s passport has been visaed. No, 

delectation of his eyes. A short launch and go down to the recently-robbed the German visa doesn’t cost $10, but is 

ride out into the bay brings one to the | Chateau to see the rising full moon gratis. 

Island and Chateau d’If, where errone- startle the wild ducks on the moat. The Ghats boasts of Ehe Blond-with 

ous popular legend says the Man in the streets are full of stables, because the gia Eyes,” the unmatched Cathedral 

Iron Mask was imprisoned. It is more Chantilly races attract throngs as smart,  \ hose western windows have erence 

interesting to know that the cells in- as those at Longchamps. : poctsaye. Stand i the nave at duck 

spired Dumas’ weird tale of “The Count Grindelwald in summer is not the 6. Gn a rainy d. alee cehi 
Sey : 2 y day at noon, and let the 

x of Monte Cristo. expensive sport resort that Switzerland ost Joyebablie tm the world pencersts 

Carcassonne, not far from the Pyrenees usually offers the tourist. After leaving ae See oe Sah Sie of Belen 

; on the way to Bordeaux, is a feudal Interlaken, you began to see snowy a cus . Bi e 
: : 5 ‘ cannot rival this. And it is only two 

town on a hill protected by about fifty Alpine peaks that rival the Kinchen- — jou+ from Paris 

towers. The stained glass of the chapel junga range near Darjeeling. Just as eae - : ees 

still casts its roseate enamels, unequalled India without Darjeeling would have Perugia sits aristocratically on its hill 

by anything except the Sainte Chapelle _ been incomplete, so Switzerland without and gazes through the dusk at the Um- 

in Paris. I stayed in a luxurious hotel Grindelwald would have been fatiguing. brian plain; it is a university town, : 

near the station for seventy-five cents a Bruges, called Bruges-la-Morte, is so wealthy as Geneva, and its citizens seem 

day. tangled in its canals that it long ago to do little else but stroll up and down 

Saint Malo, on the Brittany coast, gave up trying to escape its destiny and and talk and look and drink aperitifs. 

was built on a granite island beside two _ settled down on its Belgian doorstep to No wonder people love Italy, even in 

naked islets that were once the altars of | make lace. In spring the nuns make it hottest Suc when .it has such re- 

the Druids. Here, in an unmarked tomb as charming an old town as can be ‘treats as Perugia from which one can 

on a sublime precipice, is buried found. But Christmas brings carols . look over at Assizi or motor to Florence 

Chateaubriand. From this harbor, now from the Belfry and views of the | —Florence which brings so many su- 

gay with pleasure boats of Dinards’ pageanted walls of the Town Hall that __ perlatives to my throat that I choke. 

Three Hops Thru Sweden 
By PAUL SANDERS ’22 

SEN ENICE of the North,” “Queen Arctic Circle. In and around homes, buildings constructed since 1650. But 

of the Baltic,” “Beautiful Sin- hotels, railway stations, cafes, in public modern Swedish architecture is a depart- 

ner,”—these are three names applied to _ gardens and on boulevards are flowers, _ ure from all that is trite. It is daring 

Stockholm. “Venice? ”’O, yes, indeed, a reaction against the rigors of a long and unique. It is rugged and elemental. 

with her thousand: islands. “North?” — winter. In Stockholm are three superb ex- 

Well, a little more so than Sitka, but as The Swedes have a passion for the amples,—Engelbrekt Church, Saltsjo- 

warm as Paris. “Queen?” Regal and out-of-doors, and provide themselves- baden Church, and the Town Hall— 

fascinating. “Beautiful?” More than with leisure to enjoy it. In the witching but the greatest of these is the Town 

that,—enchanting. “Sinner?” Possibly white nights of summer, when day Hall. It is the loveliest thing in Sweden, 

so to some, since that depends on the scarce ends ere day begins and rose and is said by travelers to be one of the 

point of view. Certainly she is not bra- lingers in the northwest till dawn tinges most interesting modern buildings in 

zen in her little evils, as are her sisters the northeast, the parks and open-air the world. Prince Eugene’s murals, the 

to the south. She has an engaging air of cafes are thronged—but never tur- Blue Hall, the Gold Room (of glass 

honesty and frankness that is quite dis- bulent. Then beautiful flowers, beauti- mosaic, tremendous, barbaric), the 

arming. ful music, and attractive food are essen- court, the exquisite garden, these are 

Stockholm’s torgs (squares) and parks tials. only parts of a tremendously satisfying 

in summer are gay with roses, hydran- Summer also finds bathing beaches unit. 

geas, scarlet geraniums, huge begonias, crowded with bronze bathers, blondes The word “Stockholm” brings 

and happy riots of old-fashioned flowers. who have basked for hours in the sun,— thoughts of Skansen, open air museum 

The long days seem to produce par- , Polynesians with white eyebrows! Fish- of old Swedish life and a theater for folk 

ticularly sturdy growth. The Swede ing and boating are very popular. In dances and plays; of “Katrina Hiss,” 

loves his flowers. As the Hawaiian decks fact, in Stockholm thousands sail to a public elevator which for less than one 

his person with plumaria and hibiscus, their daily joys and sorrows, and in the cent each will carry passengers up 

so the Swede makes flowers a part of island suburbs beautifully appointed several hundred feet to the level of 

his daily life. (Imagine a man with two boats take the place of motor cars. Mossebacke, where flutters the night 

bouquets on each lapel!) One is con- Stockholm is extremely French. Re- life of Stockholm; of terrifying traffic on 

stantly struck by an almost tropical naissance architecture and ornate in- the wrong side of the street; of courtesy, 

profusion, in spite of the nearness of the teriors characterize palaces and public (Continued on page 187)
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Berlin As a News Center 
: By LOUIS P. LOCHNER, ’o9 

Associated Press Representative in Berlin 

FRrROM a journalistic point of view In fact, every Friday I feel myselt An excellent telephone system connects 
Berlin is one of the most interesting directly carried back to my college days. him with every capital of Europe. 

centers in the world. That I am not I then attend the weekly tea given to Should a hurry call come to chase at 
alone in this view is attested to by the the foreign correspondents by the press breakneck speed to Warsaw because a 
fact that almost 200 representatives of division of the German foreign office. revolution has been set on foot or to 
foreign newspapers and news agencies Bucarest, because the Roumanian king 
make their headquarters there. is ill, or to Moscow, because a feud has 

The reasons are various: in the first broken. out between Lenin’s followers, 
place, it is no small privilege to be able rq the correspondent can jump into an 
at first hand to observe the gigantic 3 aeroplane in Berlin and reach even 
struggle of Germany to regain her place ; Moscow within 16 hours. Few people in 
in the world. When I arrived here in : om America realize, perhaps, that Berlin is 
1921, the nation was living under con- Me the greatest aerial port in Europe. 
ditions closely resembling those of the 4 Flying is no novelty to the man who 
war. There followed the inflation petiod must travel much and fast. Ex-Chancel- 
with all its horrors, the painful process lor Luther, for instance, made all his 
of stabilization, and finally, slowly and trips to other cities by aeroplane. 
almost imperceptibly, the turn for the Recently the lord-mayor of Berlin asked 
better. Only those who saw events at the city council to appropriate funds for 
close range can appreciate what it an aeroplane for his use, as he is fre- 
means for a nation to collapse and by quently called upon to speak in other 
sheer will power to recover. cities. If I may speak of personal ex- 

It is interesting, too, to witness the perience: I have at various times taken 
fight for control of the new state. Here “Louie” as he looks when getting off a“scoop’ to the air as the speediest route for 
is a mighty nation of 60 million people, for the A. P. in Berlin reaching the source of news which I 
confronted almost over night with the was assigned to get. If it was my good 
necessity of governing by democratic Here I meet journalistic colleagues from fortune to be the first foreign corres- 
methods a state Steeped in the traditions Paris, Moscow, New York, Warsaw,  pondent to interview Marshal  Pil- 
of monarchism and left bankrupt by Tokio, Budapest and many other world sudski at Warsaw after his coup d’ etat 
its former rulers. Considering the almost cities. Some 25 countries are directly last May, the credit belongs in a large 
superhuman tasks ahead of the young represented, and there is not a section of measure to the aeroplane. 
Republic of Germany, it is small wonder the world that is not reached at least To the correspondent who finds in 

i that the unthinking will in moments of _ indirectly by one of us through our news music and art a welcome escape from the 
despair give heed to the siren voices of despatches. e grist and grind of his profession, Berlin 
monarchists who remind them of the These foreign office teas are a unique offers untold opportunities for concert 
“good old days of the kaiser.” The feature. I know of no parallel. Usually and opera going, and museums and art 
republic must thus be eternally on its Foreign Minister Stresemann joins us galleries enough to keep him busy every 
guard lest monarchist propaganda which and answers the innumerable questions spare moment. Three excellent operas, 
fortunately exercises no decisive in- put by inquisitive correspondents. The two world famed orchestras, choruses 
fluence today, regain lost ground. To chancellor and other members of the galore and concerts devoted to every 
watch the political game of chess be- cabinet attend as frequently as possible. branch of music and every style of com- 
tween adherents of the old order and From it all has grown up a spirit of com- position raise the constant problem, not 
the new is most fascinating. radeship between correspondents similar of what to attend, but of what to select 

From the viewpoint of international to that prevailing in the International from the rich musical bill of fare pre- 
politics, Berlin is most engrossing. The Club at my Alma Mater, and a friendly sented. 
efforts at- Franco-German understand- contact with those who are guiding I am grateful to Wisconsin for giving 
ing, the cautious attempts to open com- Germany’s destinies which cannot but me an international outlook. Only be- 
mercial relations with Soviet Russia, the make for more intelligent news report- cause I was privileged to attend the 
plans for securing the peace of Europe ing. classes in international politics by Prof. 
by a series of arrangements agreed to at The foreign correspondents also have Paul S. Reinsch, to hear Profs. Grant 
Locarno, the problem of attaining if  aclub of their own. Its influence may be Showerman and Charles Foster Smith 
possible, the much needed universality judged from the fact that the foreign discuss the Latin and Greek classics in 
of the League of Nations—all these embassies and legations in Berlin as- the light of the literature of all ages and 
have what. the newspaper man terms siduously foster cordial relations with all nations, to have President Van Hise 
an important “‘German angle.” its members and often arrange for inter- direct my mind to the problems of 

Berlin is one of the most cosmopolitan views by their prominent statesmen as pacifism and international conciliation, 
cities in the world. To one who, like they chance to come through Berlin. , to hear Prof. Willard G. Bleyer empha- 
‘myself, was passionately devoted Tchicherine, the Russian Soviet Com- size the necessity of a broad cultural 
throughout his university days to the — missar for foreign affairs, for instance, background for efficient journalism, and 
International Club and the Association usually launches his big interviews at to rub shoulders with fellow students 
of Cosmopolitan Clubs, the oppor- Berlin rather than Moscow, as he knows from twenty different nations in our 

| tunity Berlin affords of exchanging he can here reach the ear of every large Wisconsin International Club, do I feel 
| views with men and women from every paper or news agency. something like confidence in my ability 
| corner of the globe is something price- Geographically and technically Berlin to serve the Associated Press of America 

less. is an ideal center for a correspondent. properly at Berlin.
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Memory Pictures of a Summer in Europe 
By DOROTHY SHURTLEFF, ’20 

(WITH ORIGINAL SKETCHES BY THE AUTHOR) 

FUROPE for artists,—and artists tunity for sketching while taking refuge mountain top so forcefully im- 

in Europe! Not but that our own in old sheds and comfortably seated on pressed on our minds. We tried to make 

homeland has all one could desire of heirloom hayrakes. Through such a ourselves at home by going to see 

beauty and grandeur, but traveling ina . downpour we saw the beautiful, colorful Harold Lloyd in “The Freshman,”— 

“far countree” is so filled with fascin- Wye valley, and finally arrived at captions in French and German slang. 

ating differences that perceptions are Beechly where a In Paris, the city 

ever on the alert. ferry had just been of elegance and dec- 

As I look back on my own trip, pic- started over the pe oe oration, which has 

tures and pictures come trooping to my River Wye. The 4 «ae aed Zit so much to offer 

memory. On shipboard were days of | owner and his “wife A TS ae Seger artists and art stu- 
¥ 2 aS) Se Yi eee 

sunshine, days of fog, people lounging were on the boat ——ss aK eas dents, I spent most 

in their deckchairs or partaking of deck and what kind hos- —— ASK i eS of my time in school. 

sports. In the evening as the moonlight pitable people they CL ey a, There are many art 

caressed the waves, the decks were were, delighting in ‘ =o schools there to suit 

filled with dancing couples and far off learning American all tastes, only if 

in the distance and dark were the slang and, to our you want a teacher, 

twinkling lights of other voyaging ships. surprise, quoting more Longfellow don’t go in the vacation month of 

Suddenly one morning as we came up and Whittier than we had ever known. August. Students from all countries 

on deck we saw the green slanting After bicycling up hill and down dale and with all kinds of training were as- 

banks of old England rising from the in England we went to flat, prosperous sembled there. We wielded our brushes 

sea in the early morning mist. What a Holland to see the wooden shoes. We to the tune of all languages and many 

sight that was after days of the ocean. did see some, but oddly enough, the different ideas, but what a friendly 

We realized how Columbus must have wearers were just as curious about our interested bunch they all were. 

felt. sport clad feet. Soon All too soon the great ship was bearing 

The friend of my we left Amsterdam us homeward’ and each evening we 

travels and I knew AW 2 Z sf eh and its kindly peo- looked over the deck rail at the path of 

the joys of artistic Ba EN vias ple who spoke Eng- the moon stretching back toward the 
FRM x GW be. VB 

z 

poverty when we AM oF. 4 ee BK lish so well and glamor of Europe which was already 

landed in great Lon- agai 7 Ae = sailed down the hauntingeus with charming memories; 

don with only one Bigs 2 ‘|e cae Rhine toward Switz- but our return to America meant only 

English penny be- Sree = Baers erland. There we to find unsuspected loveliness about the 

“tween us. The Gif tte _ thought we would — homes we had left. That is the gift of 

banks were closed = -7i |, a ——e=—— take a three days’ travel. 

and our hundreds of = ot SS stroll over some PBS TOT oe 

American dollars peas easy mountain This Month’s Cover 

amounted to noth- passes. The first 

- jng,—a strange feel- day was glorious. The cover, this month, is a pen and 

ing even in that kind, great, homelike We stood in fields of brilliant Swiss ink drawing by Dorothy Shurtleff, ’20, 

city, full of quaintness at each turn of flowers and viewed the majestic whom we prevailed upon to contribute 

the road. One suspects that characters snow-capped peaks rising above the the above even though she had to 

of Dickens still people it, and is there the dark evergreens below us. In the snatch time from important exams at 

anyone so genial as a London bobby! distance could be heard the magical, Radcliffe to do it. During undergradu- 

One of them stopped all the traffic down musical tinkling of Swiss cowbells. ate days at Wisconsin, Dorothy was a 

by the Mansion House while he ex- I shall long remember the second day, | member of the Badger Art staff. After 

plained to us in good English cockney, for we were lost in a pelting rain. At returning to her home in Manchester, 

which we couldn’t understand, how nightfall we found N. H., she en- : 

much safer was the Bank of England, on the mountain ee e eoiledtan the! Boston’ 

built mostly underground than Ameri- topacowherd’s cha- es M ‘School of 

can skyscrapers where the fire could let where we dined oe Petes Societe ee 

shoot right up to the top. He knew. gratefully on the =e ee Art, Her summer 

He had read about our fires in the pa- simplest fare and Sores SS in Europe with the 

pers. Let me tell you right here, they slept luxuriously be- z ———— opportunity of 

read some very hair-raising things about tween two hay mat- ee = study in Paris, was ‘ 

peor thee, ‘They kon OF OW ross The ly. PEO — scans of 
movies. Some advertising! ee: ee found es a nea SF long treasured 

In England there is everything,— SS sparkling, BY ae 4 = a dream. As a gradu- 

Roman walls, Norman castles, entranc- gemlike city of vere es ate student in Art 

ing homes and gardens, mountains, Montreux almost slit ae React hei 

plains and winding roads. Some of this dazed by the con- ee ey, loki ay 3 
M 2 fi ee te looking forward to 

we saw on bicycles, and let me advise trast of its artifici- a i 

this way to all artists for it poured most ality to the lonely, gee a annexing the cov- 

of the time, giving me much oppor- simple life of the eae eted M.A. in June.
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Belgium Appeals to Traveler by History, Art, 
and Industry 

By ANNE STOFFREGEN SOMERHAUSEN, 724 

667 RAVEL, in the younger sort, pleasingly low, and the hotels are known Belgium is mainly a country of cities; 
is a part of education; in the elder, for their neatness and good cooking. Brussels with its suburbs absorbs nearly 

a part of experience,” said Bacon. Do you love beautiful landscapes? one-seventh of the total population. 
Nowhere do his words become more The “Belgian Switzerland” calls you— Cosmopolitan, gay, artistic and residen- 
strikingly true than in Belgium. This those steep, wooded Ardennes which tial Brussels is proud of its colossal 
tiny country, the size of Vermont, undulate through the southern provinces “Palace of Justice,” the oddest and yet 
is one great lesson in art, in history, into Luxemburg. The colorful plains of most successful synthesis of many 
in civic and ec- Z architectural 
clesiastical styles. The 

in industry and ee oe a i | 4 Brussels in- dood wore, Se < cludes a jewel: ment. = : bo ee ~ J La Grande 
Eight mil- et “ee is ©6hlUme CUD : Place, sur- 

lion Belgians =: (“SS AN, Qe : rounded by an- 
crowd within L i a cient structures 

: the narrow ie { ps oe ce a of rare designs, 
frontiers of this = rice. oc, tei + oe all richly gilt, 
most densely rm ; sili i ac on i making it the 
populated Ree ai y A L mee Pets most ornate 
country in a RE ee ma oa Sts public square 
Europe. They mae z ve Sos ees in the world. 
are two peoples - = ie iV es: It would 
in one, with - z Bae be futile to at- 
two languages. bo : i ve tempt to de- 
The Germanic i oy ay = iia scribe the 
Flemings, ee oo am = museums in 
blond and ae Brussels; their 
sturdy, musical os ; wealth is over- 
and artistic, | Re : whelming; but 
inhabit the [= Fee Ce among the 
northern {| = eR aaa = Flemish prim- 
plain. The itive paintings Walloons in the Photo: Burton Holmes, from Ewing, Galloway, N. Y. (Courtesy The Rotarian) in the Musée 
south belong One of the Ancient Stone Bridges at Bruges. Ancien, there 
to the brown is a “Pieta” by 
Gallic type and are much like French- Flanders with their verdure in summer Roger de la Pasture which no one who - 
men. Both Walloons and Flemings are and their harvest-gold in autumn rear saw it will ever forget. 
kind toward strangers, thrifty, clean most of the Belgian painters. In the Guidebooks like to call Bruges the 
and very industrious. : north gleams a white beach along end- “Venice of the North,” because of its 

No one is idle in Belgium; the country less sand dunes. canals and bridges. How unfair! Has 
is like a thick hive of bees exploiting Do you care for art? Belgium is the not Bruges a northern charm so unique 
the riches of nature. Indeed, nature was home of Peter Paul Rubens, of Van that even Venice might envy it? Venice 
generous with Belgium; iron ore and Dyck, of the Van Eyck brothers, of has not those quaint gables and windows. 
zinc abound; vast coal fields follow in an Hans Memling, and of many. hundred nor these vistas of old, flower-embow- 
almost uninterrupted line in the south- old and new masters of the brush. ered gardens. Bruges, and Bruges alone, 
ern valleys from the French to the Do you like history? The story of is the town which fancy can people with 
Dutch frontier. The agricultural wealth the Middle Ages is written on Belgium’s wealthy guildsmen, and with many an 
of Flanders, though, has been mainly cathedrals, cloth and town halls, bel- august person of Hanseatic days. 
the creation of small farmers who fried and feudal castles. And traditions Bruges has a peaceful béguinage 
drained the marshes, manured the sandy of the Middle Ages are woven into where old women are at work with their 
plain and cleared the forest, where, in modern Belgian life wherever a town has lace pillows and bobbins before the doors 
the dim past, Caesar’s armies broke a “béguinage,” that is, a secluded of their homes. In Bruges is the church 

, their way. cluster of immaculate little homes where the Knights of the Golden Fleece 
T. : : where old women live clad in medieval laid their swords on the altar before ‘ake an ocean liner from New York : : Z : direce fovAntwersecr a ciamel bane garments and obeying a pious code of setting out to redeem Jerusalem; in irec’ erp, c 

‘ the thirteenth century. Bruges is the street through which they. 
from Dover 2 Ostend, or an airplane Are you fond of music? Almost marched on their return, years after. 
from Paris or London to Brussels, os every town in Flanders has its singing Ghent rivals Bruges in fame. It has a 
else one of the many international trains tower, its “carillon” chimes. On Mon. _ venerable abbey, a fine old city hall, a 
passing through Belgium—and you will day evenings throughout the summer cathedral, a university, a hoary Norman 
get into a little Kingdom which seems thousands go to Malines to hear Jef castle with dungeons and battlemented 
to be made expressly to please the Denyn give his famous concerts on towers, the famous painting “Adoration 
tourist. No visa is required; prices are chimes. (Continued on page 184)
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Th tal The Mountains and Fjords of Norway 
By JULIUS E. OLSON, ’84 z 

Professor of Scandinavian Languages and Literature 

THE TOURIST who visits both As may be observed in the accompany- size of the largest Swiss glacier, and 
Norway and Switzerland finds him- ing picture of the Naero-fjord, the presents scenes of the wildest grandeur 

self unconsciously making comparison mountains, though many miles inland, and—of great danger for the inexperi- 
between the grandeur of the mountains seem to rise from the sea. Yet one does enced traveler who ventures too far into 

in each country. He is likely to find it not, in viewing the scene, experience its frigid wastes. 
dificult to account for the different the monotony of the wide expanse of Skirting this mighty realm of ice and 

effects that they have made upon him. the open sea. For the fjords are seldom snow, there are a number of lakes of 
peculiar beauty, particularly Loen and 

eee rt ; a ; = Olden, which, on a sunny day, gleam 
ae A: ey — | and glisten like diamonds in a gigantic 

pac eS) Oia | coronet. 

[ae Ye, ‘ 3 - | le Neo ord What the tourist will find and be 
| Se 5 . bo | where each turn of profoundly impressed by in a tour 
ag EY ie Die Beak offers a through Norway, will, therefore, not 
| iamoess i Be , Ss : : be the achievements of modern in- 

= = 2 succession of inter- z z 
Sa Z : a zs dustrial enterprise (though some great 

ee Memes) C5175 pictures. things have been achieved), but a 
oe ie. Se Le variety of natural phenomena of 

eee Seles & stupendous proportions, such as no 

cee ‘ > é Bis other country in Europe can offer. 

| ee a 2. ae — os The tourist who ‘does’ Norway will 
Son a feel inclined to go beyond the Arctic 
La see —— ——— a . J = | Circle to see the midnight sun in its 
ke vies _ Re: os glory. If time and purse permit, he 

z should follow that inclination, not only 

There can be no doubt that, at first wide, but are long and narrow and for the purpose of seeing the midnight 
blush, the Swiss mountains will strike winding, and give the impression of sun, but also, and this is not generally 
himlas the more fascinating. Their great being a succession of lakes. known, some of the finest fjords and 

height, as best represented by the And this is not all. The cascades and mountain scenes to be found in the 
2 Jungfrau, is indeed imposing and awe- waterfalls in the Norwegian mountains far north. The Lofohen Islands alone 

inspiring, for it is twice the height of are very numerous, and many of them present a thousand things and scenes of 
the highest peaks in Norway. are very high, some as high as two regal splendor. 

And yet, after some pondering, the thousand feet. If time be lacking, the tourist will find 
intelligent tourist will come to feel that But there is another feature of a land an abundance to interest him, if he con- 
the grand mountain scenes in Switzer- of mountains and waterfalls that is fine himself to the fjord districts of 
land lack something that the Norwegian : 
scenes possess in full measure. ay EEE aA 

In the first place, Norway is the land 4 s es oo Rae Bees es & 
of the Midnight Sun; a phenomenon et cee erent oe ol ae ee ee 
that Switzerland lacks entirely. In this Gi, Petes aR cas Br of | 
midnight sun the tourist is likely to aciersin Nor ra “ay 
revel during the first days, and even way are easily acces- ia ee ee PO nr) fee 
weeks, of his stay, asit lendsa bewitch- sible to the tourist. See ee a A Ee 
ing charm, particularly to the mountain This is the Svarti- “Se Oe ee” = 

scenes. Under this influence the tourist ge or Black Gla- ‘a _— a ce 3 
seems to feel no need of sleep, but sur- F E ; “ae ag a 
renders to anew charm. In Switzerland, aa 5s ate 
on the other hand, the nights are dark, << e 
and the grandeur of its mountains : fe eae 
seems wrapt in a sable mantle. Sieoss 3 Sit il 

Another feature is lacking in the ce al me at 
Swiss scenes that is prominent in nearly Seige AES Rs = 
all of the Norwegian mountain regions, Pr oa ee oe : 
and that is the juxtaposition of moun- Bes sari 
tains and sea, for the fjords are really SSS OSE 
arms of the ocean. Switzerland has, Leaner Teen eee : 
to be sure, many inland lakes, but they Cae Nara ee 
are no grander than the lakes of Madi- strikingly effective, namely, the glaciers. western Norway, concluding with a 
son, while the Norwegian fjords, which Large and small, they are very numer- visit to the city of Trondhjem, half way 
have the changing color of the sea, re- ous, and very close to the habitations of up the coast, where he will enjoy an 
flect the changing moods of the moun- men, and thus very accessible for the inspection of the ancient cathedral 
tains. In other words, the Norwegian tourist. Three of them stand out erected in honor of St. Olaf, and com- 

mountain scenes are greatly enchanced prominently, and the largest of them, pleted in about 1300. This magnificent 
by the setting which the fjords give. the Jostedal glacier, is four times the (Continued on page 188)
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, Union C i be D by 1928 
Buitpinc Witt Be Openep Tuen Ir Funps ror Furnisuincs Come IN 

"THE construction of the two units of The University Committee _ 
the Memorial Union now under con- With the possibility of | the g Union 

tract will be finished by Christmas this a opening very soon, the University has 
year unless something unforeseen hap- a begun energetically to prepare for its 
pens, according to Mr. J. Pfeffer, con- is — actual functioning in the life of Wis- 
tractor in charge of the job. 4 consin. : : 

The news is especially welcome in = At the request of the Union Executive 
view of the fact that the contract allows - committee representing the donors of 

until April, 1928, for completion. Mr. an the building, President Frank, on Feb- 
Pfeffer, however, will exert every effort Tuary 15, appointed a general university 

to have the Union done as soon as it is committee of 40 to plan for the opera- 
physically possible. ease: tion of the Union. : 

Rapid progress on the building site > In his letter of appointment the presi- 
gives weight to his statement. The ac- dent said: hea 
companying picture was taken February This group 1s chosen from faculty, 
10, when the steel superstructure of the Di HC Bee oe alumni, ay oo to ae end 

conmnens une awas virtually complete, Chairman, University Committee on the Union. ES EsUIe YIS1On S00 Ele Vey OR CWCLY, 
just two weeks after the first floor phase of the University may be brought 
cement had been poured and steel work to bear upon the development of the 

started. Union as a vital factor in the life of the : 
An idea of the size of the new building 98 pledges, amounting to $379,515 University community. ‘ 

; is' gained from the fact that this com- must be paid quickly, or ie plein 2 __ As I seeit, the University of Wiscon- 
mons framework is higher, wider, and in serious danger of standing idle: sin is seriously hampered by the lack of 

| longer than the s-story Y. M. C. A even the most elementary physical 
} di e Rae te : : facilities for developing the unity and 

building, seen in the background: : The following statement summarizes ere ae ee ae he 
The steel work of the central ‘unit the Union’s financial situation and it: Tie betes ee greener ee hichi hI: anak > ae oe BO es made it difficult, if not impossible, to 
ee i eee en te Commens, critical need for the payment of pledges: provide the contagion and compulsion 

ate eos oa = ee of the RECEIPTS TO DATE of a common purpose which means so 
Ti ns are Deing enclosed’ with stone. otal pledged...............-....--81,120,481 much to the intellectual and spiritual 
The contractor expects to start plas- Total collected ..................... 740,966 life of a University. 

| tering the commons unit in May and to COST OF 2 UNITS UNDER CONSTRUCTION “Tf the functioning of the Memorial 
have only the work of finishing todoon General building! contract............$ 778,000 Union is carefully and wisely planned, 

both units next fall. The shell of the Furnishings, utilities, feontingencies.... 350,000 the Union will represent a distinct step 
building, therefore, probably will be Totalcost.................00..+- $1,123,000 in the direction of removing this lack.” 

complete in December. CASH NEEDED NOW The members of the committee are 

Furnishings Yet to Come Cisse tems pee Oe ag 
The building can not be opened or — Fumishings, utilities, eontingencies.... 350,000, 1 ee Baer pone 

operated, however, until it is decorated. yoge pipes eas ee ee eee Pena Oe iia oes Re oe 
Deratces 25 u Total pledges not yet due and past ’24, secretary; Col. Joseph F. Barnes, 

furnished, and equipped. All outstand- Daas ee GSIOIBIS (Continued on page 174) 

= Emer ae 

This steel frame- SSS y 
work of the com- 
mons unit of the A Zi a 

Union was erected ; ied ieee oe 
in two weeks. The. |" \ i! | 

steel of the central |. ee oS. a 
unit is following \f eae mice . fe ete) 1 44 G 

os oe xt dt 
rapidly. B Pe eee Oe rt el | Prat lot ee sal 

= a ee tieae ee te ee a a ee 
a ie | Ba a er eee dm A ee 

The first stone of | | te] Hd he Pace a See Ih Bee res f 

the building was |e eee aa meant + thy Pi EL Mb Whe 
laid Feb. 23, while | aie be eewe ember UE ae IS AY 
Dr. Bradley, uni- Si ie etl pay aL SARA aT te eat ss 

versity chairman, 4 A He ares aL a i ae tae SO aps 

Lowell Frautschi, a a eS eas : : 
president of the = - = 

Union board, and - 3 % = 

Porter Butts, secre- = a - 2 
tary, looked on. 2 FS as a a = eis
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Be 2 = While the Clock Strikes the Hours 
ee SS Uy, R. S. McCaffrey, university metal- South Carolina. Canada, Bolivia, and 

Ee NS Si bak _ lurgist. Germany were the foreign nations rep- 
aS Z. } a Superintendents, managers, foremen, _resented. 

—" Gior 2 Spee moulders, chemists, metallurgists, and Se 
= BW Erne > ae a others actively engaged in foundry work 1902 Class Nineteen-two will be 
ee) | os ae NS in Wisconsin, Massachusetts, Missouri, Gets Off to there in force for their 

Ae es ire «: EWN and Ohio, took part in the round tables Good Start twenty-fifth anniver- 
a yeaa NY of the short course. For Reunion sary reunion. We 
Wee Paes ee # know, for an enthusias- 

§ j Farm Five Wisconsin dirt farmers tic Broup of the class said sors e a eccat 
Eenders: © were recently s-copnized by preliminary meeting at which extensive 

Commencement An _all-University Honored the University of Wiscon- plans | were made to let_ the world 
and Reunions _ picnic with a band Sine hess ceeak the vei know” that 1902, their husbands, wives, 

concert will feature they have rendered agriculture in the and DrLogeny- will set a new pee for class 
the Alumni Day activities on June 17th, state. They are Jens Jensen, Luck, a reunions next June. President M. B. 
Commencement Week, if plans of the leader in co-operative marketing in his Olbrich of the class appointed Mr. F. 0. 
Alumni Day Committee, appointed county; Stoughton Willis Faville, Lake . Leiser of the City Y. M. Cc. A. chairman : 

jointly by President Frank of the Uni- Mills, a leader in breeding pure-bred for the oe _Fred invited the com- 
versity and President Byron of the Al- Holstein cattle; Rodman B. Melvin, mittee to dine with him Tuesday noon. 
umni Association, materialize. Another Plymouth, a leader in the movement to There were present Miss Leila Bascom, 
feature of the alumni celebration will be perfect the cheese marketing system in Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mabbett, Mrs. 

the housing of the alumni and their his section of the state; Edward L. Di- Ella Faville, Mrs. Clara Van Velzer Pi- 
families in the dormitories. Special van, Browntown, pioneer alfalfa grower per, Mrs. Florence White Ela, Miss Flo- 
railroad rates will probably also be and a leader in the breeding of pure- rence Ramsey, Miss Jane Sherrill, the 
granted. A definite program for Alumni bred hogs; and William Henry Han- Messrs. William Ryan, I. M. Kittleson, 

Day is being prepared and will be pre- chette, Sparta, a recognized leader in . M. B. Olbrich, F. O. Leiser, and the 

sented very soon to officers of reuneing the state as a grower of small fruits. General Secretary of the Alumni Associ- 
classes and to the alumni in general, Dean H. L. Russell of the College of aoe Tentative plans of the All-Uni- 
some forty-six thousand of whom will Agriculture described the service ren- ERSTE: Commencement Week Faculty 
be invited to Commencement this year. dered by the men and President Glenn and Alumni Committee were presented, 

Other activities which are planned Frank presented the diplomas and de- 2nd the class voted to cooperate in car- 
include class dinners or breakfasts, livered the recognition address. rying them out. _The following commit- 
picnics, rides about the city, and the big 5 Seine tees were appointed with the under- 
alumni banquet which will be held as g y standing that additions would be made 

usual in the gymnasium on Saturday Tree ss Twenty-five Wisconsin to them later: 
evening. The dormitories will be the  Trimaming counties and the states of © Publicity—Robert Coe, Whitewater, 
center of alumni activities on Reunion ponour Minnesota and Michigan chairman, Florence Ramsey, Madison, 
Day. Members of the 1927 graduating - were represented among Leila Bascom, Madison, Mrs. Mary 
class will also participate. the line foremen who attended the tree Swan Routzahn, New York City. 

trimming short course in February. Program—Mrs. Marie Hinkley Mab- 
ia: This course was especially prepared to _ ett, Madison, Chairman, Mrs. Ella Fa- 

“Pete” ‘‘Pete”” Burns, known to meet the needs of the line foremen of the _yille, Madison, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Burns thousands of students and telephone, telegraph and public service Vinson, Milwaukee, and Mrs. Merle 
Married former students of the Uni- companies, and was designed to bring Pickford Steven, Eau Claire. 

versity, of Wisconsin as well about better care and preservation of the ‘Anmngenents Commitee Mr. Wil- 
as other universities because of his ex- trees along the highways and streets liam Ryan, Madison, Chairman, Mrs. 
tensive college fraternity affiliations and where these companies carry their lines. H. D. Piper, Madison, Mrs. Emerson 

his ee ee ce its rried Ai ate e Ela, Madison, Mrs. Ethel Edmondson, 

Ge Dniverdty a eee fae Crowd More than 3,200 men ae and Mr. Walter Mabbett, 

P dition to being a dictator of fashion on Attends and women registered eee R 
Sores - Farm Week for the Farmers’ and Mr. I..M. Kittleson was elected treas- 

many university campuses, Pete is 5 < 
known as a champion good fellow. : Homemakers’ week at urer of the group. A substantial treas- 

Madison. They hailed from every one urer’s fund for the purpose of carrying 
Fen of the 71 Badger counties, 11 other on the organization and publicity work 

Foundry Men More than 80 foundry states and three foreign countries. was created by the members of the com- 
Attend executives and tech- In addition to the large host of visi- mittee present. It was agreed that the 
University nical experts from Wis- tors registered, a crowd of 3,000 at- publicity committee would gather his- 

consin and other states tended the “Little International,” an torical material and information con- 
enrolled in the four-day foundry short evening horse show staged by students cerning the class. The committee also 
course—the first of its kind in Wiscon- at the College of Agriculture. Addi- planned on sending special invitations 
sin—at the College of Engineering of the tional hundreds also attended the Dane to members of the faculty to join the 
University of Wisconsin during the first County Home Talent tournament which class in its reunion. The plans included 
week of February. Representatives of featured the last day of the week’s an event which would bring together the 
Wisconsin foundry industries, the Uni- program. members of the class and their families 
versity Extension division, and the Col- Illinois was represented with 25 visi- in a great family gathering. Details will 
lege of Engineering cooperated in giving tors at the program, others attending be announced later. Optimism and en- 
the course which was directed by Prof. from as far as Washington, Maine and thusiasm characterized the meeting.
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| Engineering The presentation to the : : 
Se | College College of Engineering 
ce ae ; 
ee Gets of two Carl Marr por- . i 

Po | Portraits traits, one of F. E. en is 
aa ae we : Turneaure, present dean Pee 

ro Grew of the college of engineering, and the S ae 
we Se other of Storm Bull, former professor of SS 
ive : bg } steam and gas engineering, was one of i. - 

| | the interesting features of the annual Be 
ra convention of the Wisconsin Engineer- os Bi. 
: - ing Society, held in Madison February =, —_ 
— 17-19. These two men are outstanding a 
_ | figures in the history of the college and Se. 

‘ | probably have had more to do with the a 
z formulation of the policies of the school ‘ ro 

ys vf | than any other persons. 5 | 
, | The portraits, which are the gifts of 

members of the alumni and faculty, are " 
| the work of Carl Marr, a noted Euro- fo 34 

| pean artist whose home is in Munich, : 
| Germany. After an exhibit in the 
y Historical Library, they will be hung = 

t Portrait of Dean F. E. Turneaure presented periaueudyen Cora Bae Portrait of Prof. Storm Bull presented to 
to Engineering College. x Engineering College. 

First U. W. Caroline L. Hunt, 
Home Economies first professor of “Tt is also for her extraordinary ca- 

Admitted “Curiosity once killed a Teacher Dies home economics at pacity for human sympathy that Miss 
to Bar cat” is an old proverb, the the University and head of the depart- | Hunt will be remembered by everyone 

truth of which may be ment from 1904 to 1908, died in Chicago who came into even slight contact with 
questioned. “Curiosity made a law- on January 27, following a brief illness. her. . . Her large and varied circle 
yer,” as claimed by his friends, is dem- Services were held in Hull House, Chi- of friends and the organizations to which 
onstrated in the admission of Fred L. cago, January 29. she belonged showed the range of her in- 
Holmes, ’06, to the bar during the past Miss Hunt graduated from North- tellectual interests and the warmth of 
month. western University in 1888 and later did her heart.” 

Mr. Holmes entered the University graduate work in chemistry there and at Sheena 
in 1902 with the idea of taking law. He the University of Chicago. Her first  Proselyting Scholarships, loans, and 
became so much interested in newspaper work for the Department of Agriculture, Prohibited remission of tuition 
work, however, that law was forgotten. Washington, D. C., began in 1895, when should not be awarded by 
He conducts the Holmes News Service she collaborated with Jane Addams in a universities to athletes and unofficial 
and is business manager and managing series of dietary studies. Then followed financial granting of aid to them by indi- 
editor of the La Follette Magazine. In several years of teaching at Lewis Insti- viduals, organizations, or alumni whose 
addition he is the author of “Railroad tute, Chicago, and at the University of primary object is the subsidy of athletes 
and Public Utility Regulation in Wis- Wisconsin. In 1909 she went to Wash- is unworthy, according to a policy ap- 
consin,” “Wisconsin’s War Record,” ington, and since that time has. been a proved at a meeting of the presidents, 
and “La Follette’s Political Philoso- member of the scientific staff of the Bu- faculty representatives, directors of 
phy.” He has been editor of the Wis- reau of Home Economics. athletics, football coaches, and alumni of 
consin Blue Book since 1923. He is well “Miss Hunt’s chiet workinthedepart- _ the Conference universities held in Chi- 
known as a political writer and in his ment was the application of scientific cago recently. 
newspaper work he accumulated an ex- facts about nutrition to everyday food It is claimed that the recommenda- 

tensive knowledge of law not only problems.” A vast number of bulletins, tions were the outgrowth of the practices 
through study but by persistently plying charts and magazine articles prepared of some institutions in remitting tuition 
members of the Supreme Court with by her are in constant demand by fees to athletes. It is also claimed that 
questions of law in connection with his schools, colleges and home-makers. some individuals had their way paid 
newspaper work. He took the bar ex- Though scientific progress may change through college by college fraternities or 
amination in January and was admitted present ideas on nutrition, Miss Hunt’s other organizations. Other recommen- 
to the bar the first of February. statement of philosophy underlying dations adopted would discourage the 

e rae home economics work will remain sound seeking of athletes through correspon- 
and true: “That which is necessary for | dence and prohibit the distribution of 

°27 Joins The Class of 1927 at a good home making can be determined literature by coaches. Alumni clubs, 
Alumni meeting held recently only by holding fast to the highest ideal student fraternities, groups and indi- 
Association — decided unanimously to of home and by having a clear under- viduals were called upon to vigorously 

join the Alumni Associ- standing of changing social conditions. oppose all unreasonable rushing of pros- 

ation as a class. The decision was The ideal never changes; the best home pective athletes which deprives students 
reached following an address by the making must always be an intelligent, of a free choice of a university. The con- 
Alumni Secretary and the report of a affectionate effort to help others to at- ference faculty committee was in- 
committee of seniors who had investi- tain as nearly as possible to complete- structed to print and distribute copies of 
gated the advisability and feasibility of ness of life by securing for them those the recommendations. 
joining the General Alumni Association. essentials of good living which they can Wisconsin was represented by Presi- 
There are about fourteen hundred mem- not obtain in other ways as well or ent Glenn Frank, J. F. A. Pyre, Director 
bers of the class. better.” George Little, and Charles Byron.
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New George M. Snodgrass, a the University library it is planned to a study of tax conditions as related to y : P 
Normal graduate student of the keep the reading room open in the eve- the farmer. The survey shows that 

President University of. Wisconsin, ning as well as in the day time. When farmers paid nearly three times as large 

was elected President of the addition is entirely completed, the a percentage of their incomes for taxes 
2 . . . . 

the LaCrosse State Normal Schooland Romance Language Department will as did city and village people. The re- 
/ NOI i peop. 

assumed the responsibilities of that office occupy the second floor and the English port states that although farm, city and 

on February 2nd. For many years he Department the third floor. village taxes have increased about the 

was associated with public schools of Saas same rate since the war, the change in 

Wisconsin at Alma, Barron, Neillsville, = i 1, F. Gich income has altered the proportionate 

Oconto, and Rice Lake. Recently he Ee” = seca ree se eee ea ratio. The report has been the subject 

was connected with the Superior State es iste uineteen yee t-o of much discussion and newspaper 
Nogeut school: Education freshman. Gichner CoE ERE 

Seas has been a collector of xk ® 

Celebrates Professor Rasmus Bjorn SS ae ae 2 Aoee New News The Journalism Depart- 

Birthday Anderson, retired, cele- ae SEoG i ei ang na i ae - Service ment of the University of 

Anniversary brated his eightieth ae a Yeates acco cue Wisconsin has the distinc- 

birthday anniversary on te ao eee a ee tion of being the first school in the 

January 12th at his home on North Car- ange tie Toes ie Se . United States to use the Morkrum tele- 

roll Street, Madison. Professor Ander- 2 een ae ere us tee £ ae graph-printer, which was recently in- 

son established the Department of se SF a se. a A Sones cae stalled for use by copy desk classes. The 

Scandinavian Languages at the Univer- ie i an Gate ae mee ee leased wire service of the United Press 

°. sity, the first of its kind in the United Ae i cae oe ee a ae and the telegraph-printer mark the be- 

States. From 1885 to 1889 he was Min- Rae Cre eee ee or ee he ginning of a new era in the course in 

ister to Denmark. His work was so eee aa Ve 0 i journalism at the University. 

much appreciated that King Christian eee ee aocah = siege xk ok # 
=, * i isti an rout eading edi- 

Nuuciseioreds hun tne diemond sciss torials b Glenn Frank he became inter- Editor Oswald Garrison Villard, 
Dennebrog of the Order of St. Olaf, y ce : 

* . eal sere ested in Wisconsin. Asa result he came Speaks editor of the New York Na- 
which he refused as inconsistent with = z Bees A . 

os eat . to Madison. He brought his unique col- tion, delivered an address at 
his principles of democracy. He is the : : : : . 

< - . lection with him and displays it to Library Hall on Wednesday, February 
author of “America Not Discovered by : he . . 
Columbus” and “Norse Mythology.” buyers in Adams Hall. In addition to 9th, to a capacity house. Mr. Villard 

eee s selling his collection he is acquiring was introduced by President Glenn 

s ‘ money through the washing of dishes in Frank, of whom he was the Madison 

Eieee The Wisconsin Press Asso- the Refectory three hours a day. Be- guest. Other members of the faculty 

Bananet con we EASSSed OF sides, he finds time to solicit business for who addressed the conference were J. H. 

: Friday, February 11th, by a photographer on a commission basis. Kolb, rural sociologist, Grant M. Hyde 
President Glenn Frank, who spoke on a ete of the course in journalism, and Dean 

“Rural Leadership and the Country See C. D. Snell of the Extension Depart- 
Press,” and Glenn Thistlethwaite, new Student An organization known as ment: : 

head football coach whose subject was Fund the Student Fund Club * # # 

“Builders of Men.” University organi- | Club was recently organized in University _ E.R. Jones, agricultural 

zations which took part in the program |. Fond du Lac for the pur- Expert engineer at the Univer- 

were the Dormitory Orchestra, the pose of lending aid to worthy students  Cajjea See eine one or 

Women’s Glee Club, and the Men’s Glee ab the University of Wisconsin. Mem- the experts in the Great Lakes level law 

Club. Professor E. B. Gordon of the bership in the club is composed of busi- suit before Charles Evan Hughes, spe- 

School of Music ead group singing. ness and professional men of that city cial master for the United States Su- 

Hon. A. J. Vinje B.S. ’84, LL.B. ’97, who have subscribed £. the fund. At preme Court. Wisconsin is objecting to 

LL.D. Honorary ’94, chief justice of the the time of the preliminary quecuns, the lowering of the level of Lake Michi- 

Wisconsin Supreme Court, acted as more than $500.00 had been subscribed. gan, caused by the diversion of water to 
toastmaster. Editors of over one hun- The preliminary meeting was held in the the Illinois River, through the Chicago 

dred Wisconsin newspapers were in at- office of Attorney T. L. Doyle, LL. B. Sanitary District. 

tendance at the conference. 97- emus 
A = * * * * 

: P Forei Fift i tri 
Bascom Seven rooms in the new ad- International Twenty-five upper See oo d |. ai 

Hall dition to Bascom Hall were Relations class men and gradu- . y 
oO ened torclasses at the be: — | Glab: ate students of the Uni- ___ Students in the 1926 sum- 
ES pens ah mer session of the University of Wiscon- 

ginning of the present se- . Mere ere eae sin. There were thirty-nine men and 
mester. The German Department and ized the International Relations Club : oer 3 

: i for the guiness oh @iscasane and: consid: ten women. The following countries 
the Comparative Literature Depart- ‘or the purpos 1 ing and consi = Chi 5 Cc 

: - . es ae were represented: China, eighteen, Can- 
ment have moved their headquarters to ering current questions in internationa) eee pp orise Tlande four: Ba 

the ground floor of the addition. The affairs and world politics. The officers land the Pe : fee Mas = 
; 7 f the club are J. F. Schreiner, Madison. and, three, Japan, three, > 

Philosophy and History Departments 9 > > ah Chil; 
2 : 5 ree, ili, two, Denmark, Nova 

are on the first floor. Work still con- chairman, Eleanor Gragstein, Wauwa- - : - 
: 5 : é : d BM Scotia, Porto Rico, Roumania, South 

tinues, and the center section will be tosa, secretary, and J. B. Mason, AEGEa: Sweden= and: Walescone cach 

completed about April 1st when the treasurer. cee : x . fc 

offices of the Art, History, and Classics ee 

Departments will move into it. About Tax Report Professor H. B. Hibbard, A piece of wood from a Roman ship 
PD ss: . . . = 

March Ist a reading room to seat two Issued agricultural economist, 2,000 years old has been identified as 

hundred students will be opened. In it and B. W. Allin, gradu- spruce at the U. S. Forest Products 
P' . gs . . . r 

will be a complete library and modern ate student and instructor at the Uni- laboratory at the University of Wiscon- 
Pp 

equipment. In an effort to supplement versity, have issued a bulletin following sin.
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ae eS a ee a large percentage of whom live in Wisconsin. In a few 
. S e ie years there will be twice that number. Certainly that 

The Wisconsin Alumni Magazine will mean something to Wisconsin, for they will con- 
Published by tribute to science, to accurate thinking, _to the pro- 

4 ae cme : Fi fessions, to engineering, to the fight against disease, The General Alumni Association, University of Wisconsin and to leadership in government,—in short, to a more 
Member of Alumni Magazines, Associated progressive and a better Wisconsin. 

— But the state has other income from the University. 
Bart E. McCormick, ’04, General Secretary and Editor Who can evaluate the service being rendered to the 

Bava Races 6 fiers state by the Wisconsin General Hospital in its work 
Seo with crippled children, its attempts to conquer tubercu- 

Rea Ce HRT SS losis, and its fight against social diseases and contagion? 
Board of Directors Who can estimate the service being rendered by the 

(24 Months’ Term) (12 Months’ Term) Department of Agriculture to the thousands of farmers 
Cuantes Braow,'08, Chicago, Il, President © Waurer Auexanpzr, '97, Milwaukee, Re- of the state? Who can measure the value of the Uni- 
Se ee ee eT i versity Extension Division to citizens of the state? 
ee ee eae oe e persey, Catt Who can determine the value of the magic discoveries 

Oscar Hattam,''87, St. Paul, Minn. Kart, Mann, ’11, New York City of Professor Steenbock or Professor Lehner, or the hun= 
(18 Months’ Term) (6 Months’ Term) dreds of other professors who are contributing in an 

B. E. McCorut:x, '04, Madison J.B. Kerr, '89, Portland, Ore. equally important way? L. F. Vax Hacan, "04, Madison W. J. Mononzy, ’81, Dalias, Tex. Lae 
JosuPH E. Davies, "98, Washington, D.C. Currronp Berrs, '13, Denver, Colo. No, the returns from the University cannot be « N. V. Sure, '26, Chicago, Ill Gzorox Evans, '94, St. Louis, Mo. : : : 
Jessiz Nexson SwANSEN, ’98, Milwaukee © Manson Mveuier, '26, Milwaukee measured in dollars and cents, but there is no invest- 

——_———_ ment of the state on which returns are so certain or so 
Published monthly during school year except September and October. Entered a generally profitable. Certainly the legislature will not 

second class matter atthe Post Ofice, Madson, Wis. : so hesitate about investing and investing generously in Alumni Dues, including subseription to the Wisconsin Alumni Magazine, $4.00 per year, pate 
payablein advance. -ifty cents extra for foreign postage. Checks, drafts, and money orders the University. 
should be made payable to the General Alumni Association, University of Wisconsin, and 
mailed to 821 State St., Madison, Wis. 
sion SHbstinton continued unless subscriber ends notice of Gieontinuance to the Associa "TRAVEL AND THE INTERNATIONAL MIND— 

When we first suggested the idea of a Travel Num- 
ber to an alumnus, we got this reaction: “Travel 
Number—Alumni Magazine—don’t quite see the con- 

9 nection.” But when we elaborated a bit on what we had 
The Secretary S Page in mind, we got this: “Ah, I see, you mean a number 

Be at show how alumni are ie = eee 
ae ate olicy of promoting international friendships; of under- 

AN AINVENTORY—In the University, the state of ange eee apes, other customs, athe forms of + oak mon has geal ane which ig worth goverment and dealing wth the es blunder 
fourteen handed raduates a year. According to latest nose tine tiptiet allsiade of mt-ligence; off emoviag te hota § ui ve § beam of provincialism from their own eye before at- statistics it serves over forty thousand citizens of the state temptig to remove the mote of alleged narrowness or 
in a year. It produces as by-products contributions to bigotry from that of their neighbor,—this by means of science, literature, art, agriculture, mining, medicine, travel! “Vea ven G6 was teoreriune iikestliae we 

and engineering. Bee wished to make the raison d’etre of the Travel Num- 
To operate the University for the next two years ber.” 

will take approximately $8,700,000. To provide And so, we present our first Travel Number, dedi- adequate buildings to accommodate the activities of nee ¢ Wi oh aera ay 
the University will require approximately $2,150,000. AEd LO700,0), Wasconsin S 1deals Uc sDrOmetlons of The gross for the two years is $10,850,000. A large international friendships and international mindedness. 
investment to be sure, yet an investment which the Yearly, Wisconsin attracts many foreign students, not 
state of Wisconsin can make without sacrifice and which only because of her high scholastic standing, but 
we believe the state will be willing to make if the re- because of her liberalism. Yearly, more and more 
turns are satisfactory. of her American born students are visiting the home 

It is impossible to determine the net profit of the countries of their foreign fellow students, studying 
University to the state in cold figures for the revenues in their universities, visiting on a pleasure tour inter- 
derived from the University are intangible rather than esting historic and scenic places, or finding their life 
tangible. But we believe the dividends reaped by the work in some special service among foreign people. 
state from the University’s activities would, if they They are contributing to a splendid purpose which we 
could be shown in figures, represent an unusually high as alumni wish to recognize and encourage. For lack 
retunn on the original Dy CR ee i : of space only a few contributions along this line could be 

It is true that the basic contribution of the Uni- included in this issue, and only a few countries dwelt 
versity to the state has been the sending out of some upon. Paraphrasing a well-known saying, “The sun 
thirty thousand graduates and former students into its never sets upon Wisconsin—for her graduates may be 
life. Their service has been one of leadership on the 5 : 7 ; : ac found in practically every known country of the world, farm, in the factory, in government; it has expressed eed ll ld b Gata bh 
itself not only in a better job for the individual but and to do justice to all would be well nigh impossible. 
in the higher temper of the community of which he is a But if you like the idea, we may, at some future time, 
part.” Thus spoke Ex-President Birge two years ago. turn our faces to the Orient or to the North or South 
The University is turning out fourteen hundred graduates Poles. We know where we can find a wealth of inter- 
a year. There are thirty-five thousand living graduates, esting material.
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VES eee o7 Prom is a matter of pee eo oe of the Glee Club, SHOES 
istory. ell over a thousand young men and nanced, and managed by students. A dozen wort 

women University students attended it. In a care-free publications are edited and published by students, aid 
atmosphere, characteristic of youth, they danced, student organizations,—the Union, the band, the debat- 
dined, and disported in a manner that brought no ing clubs, and dramatic societies—are prosperous and 
criticism from their elders in attendance or from the carrying on constructive programs. 

public that had opportunity to observe them. How One, who like the majority of citizens not familiar 
refreshing in an age when chiding of youth is a popular with conditions, has been “‘fed-up”’ on ruthless rumor 
past-time! How reassuring in view of past reports and and carping criticism, finds much refreshing and en- 
unrestrained criticism! Orderly, courteous, and couraging in conditions as they actually are and much 

well behaved, their conduct was a credit to themselves, to praise in the student body who are “measuring up” “ 
their University, and their state. to the high ideals of Wisconsin as they “measured up” 

It is almost a quarter of a century since the writer to approved social practices at the 1927 Prom. 
a eee the ey and knew raely 
of student life. Six months of residence in the Uni- : 5 A 
versity atmosphere and among students have givenhim 100 ees ee Dee sad a Chuetgn Cle oe 
an opportunity to renew that acquaintance. In the ie Saree hoe : er x TAI eS an fer 

. interim his knowledge of student life, student activity, PRU er eee ers mae c Sen ae eet oho 

and student attitude at the University was based on CIB HORS fa NC AE Oa: pia as uncer considera nen 100 
« rs Baa the collection of General Alumni Association dues 
hearsay.” And although he had faith in youth be- ai ie eeaieeal a AEGlECoE AA the dab 

cause of continuous association with it in Wis- Set cro wit sneibility f i sll andsct fai uy 
consin’s secondary schools during that period, there 19) SSE DDE aa CSE OOS OL Ty oh auie CONC eUOn Oucues: 

were times when rumor almost shook that faith in At Minneapolis, the checking up of General Alumni 
Ue eee Association membership will be the responsibility of 
ORISSA NS PS 3 the vice-president who will head a committee of the 
In a group of more than eight thousand young men club for that purpose. At Columbus a special commit- 

and women, to be sure there are some whose conduct tee is functioning. With that sort of support, there 
is not in keeping with the ideals of society and fre-- are good times ahead for the General Alumni Asso- 

quently these cases are the basis for wide-spread rumor aon 
that involves the whole group without discrimination. 
The offenders are the exception rather than the rule. ‘ 
By and large, there is little to criticize in the great army BUILDING THE MAGAZINE—May we again call 
who flock into’ Wisconsin’s class rooms daily. Orderly your attention to the splendid cooperation given 
and earnestly they “climb the hill” and with an attitude us this month by our advertisers? It is through their 
of sincerity and determination they return to their support that we are able to put out a more attractive 
rooms to prepare themselves for the tasks of the next Magazine, with more and newer cuts. Advertisements 
day. At their social events, at the dormitories and else- don’t “just happen.” They represent a real effort on the 

where, which it has been the writer’s privilege to attend, part of the management to build up the. Magazine. 

they have been courteous and well behaved; at And advertisers demand results. We've got to prove to 
the football mass eee and bonfires, ee oe ee them that advertising in the Wisconsin Alumni Maga- 
ordetly, and on the strects goed citizensinp Nas ciat zine pays. That’s where your part comes in. Whenever 
acterized their demeanor. h di 3 d ised 

hand, there is initiative, self-assertion AAP Hee a eae RS EU ee NES Ae 
On the other hand, 3 pete in the Magazine, do so, and make it a point to mention 

and independence of thought. Student opinion is he W; sOMGiaht Mi ae Ips the oul if 

recognized. Witness the frequency with which the fie isconsin aman ee Esme cn oe ec 

Cardinal, the student publication, is quoted by papers advertiser has of knowing that it pays, and it will do 
of the state, an unusual thing twenty-five years ago. more to build up a reputation for high reader interest 

Student business judgment is illustrated by the pro- than anything else we could suggest. 

The President’s Page 
To yee have rs vetins oS activities 2 oe ane cee as members of oe pte ae 

eorge Little since he arrived at Madison a couple carefully considered twenty some odd men for the posi- 

of ve recognize that he has been constructively tion of head football coach at the University of Wis- 

building the various branches of the Athletic Depart- consin. The choice was made with due deliberation for 

ment. He has a comprehensive program, including the pee ip ee ae his a of the ae 

roposed building of a much needed Field House. Dur- ‘council considered to be to the best interests of ath- 

tae time at Wisconsin George has been doing double letics at Wisconsin. Glenn Thistlethwaite has made a 

duty, first, as athletic director, and, second, as head record for himself at Northwestern University and at 

football coach. Under the circumstances it is a marvel other institutions where he coached football. Further- 

that he has developed football teams that could weather more, he is of a progressive type and impresses one as 

the heavy schedules and complete the seasons in the payne sterling which ae ee to the 

first division. We are glad that his load has been some- development of football players and of character in men. 

what lightened by the addition to the house ae bere is es preset 2 soe hs ser- 

staff of Glenn Thistlethwaite, who has been head foot- vices 0 enn Thistlethwaite. e look forward to a 

ball coach at Northwestern University for the last five continued advance of Wisconsin football, the founda- 

years. tion for which in the past two years has been thoroughly 

Before Glenn Thistlethwaite was chosen, George ‘aid by George Little —Cuas. L. Byron.
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Campus Notes and Faculty News 
A Priaywricut’s Cius is the newest ophy; G. S. Bryan, botany; R. J. Roark, versity during the month. He also 

organization in process of formation on mechanics; W. R. Sharp, science; and lectured before the Pharmaceutical 
the campus. Should something worthy R. A. Brown, law. Their places are Society at Purdue University on “‘Phar- 
of production emerge from the little being filled by H. B. Alexander, philos- macists Who Have Become Great i ; 
group of aspiring dramatists, the young ophy; P. DeBye, mechanical physics; Chemists” and before the Purdue Sec- 
author or authoress will be signally Scott Mackey, metallurgy; C. A. tion of the American Chemical Society 
honored by having the winning produc- Herrick, zoology; J. L. Baldwin, bac- on “Results of New Researches on the 
tion presented in the little theatre now teriology; C. H. Otis, A. M. Johnson, Chemistry of Keratins.” d 

: being completed in Bascom Hall. and E. E. Dale, botany; N. BF. Baker, Miss Minoane nth Deuurex and her 
Fepruary this year will be remem- law; and Paul Norton, mechanics. pupils of Orchésis were. complimented 

bered not only for glorious sunshiny Dean H. L. Russett of the College very highly by Ruth St. Denis, who 
days that hinted strongly of spring, but _ of Agriculture spent part of an early) hed there dance fore 7 aL hone 
for glorious nights of music, drama, and week in February at the Kansas Agri- olathe «day of her performance ac the 
dance. _Among_ the many worthwhile cultural College. During. his Wists Gs ricke Those eM oe eWe are 
productions which” came to Madison number of Wisconsin alumni gathered always giving and seldom does anything were: Mrs. Fiske in Ghosts, Sergei together informally to get recent news comestonncw ich ends aaa ene 
Rachmaninoff, the London String Quar-- of their Alma Mater. Those present as this: dances fie? said Pen Shawn See E 5 ; 
tet, Denishawn Dancers, Mikhail Mord- were: W. E. Grimes, ’23, Mrs. W. E. “Nowhere incall Gun Gavele hee we 
kin and his group of Russian ballet Grimes, J. A. Hodges, 25. Louis H. seen the technique of the dance taught 
dancers, and Tony Sarg’s Marionettes. Limper, 1913-14, Lelia E. Dunton, Dat Sechie a Piet eee ae 

Sir GEorGE Paisx, a recognized au- Irene Eldridge, ex’19, Ruth Morris, TGs In addition to the distinguished guests 

thority on international finance, in an E. A. Stokdyk, ’20, Virginia Gibson ice were precede in Lartecn Pall she 
address in Bascom Hall on February 14, Stokdyk, 2E. L. D. Bucknell, with ineimbers af che: Denice 
declared “that the United States has Experiment Station, 1907-08, F. L. 
been defying the fundamental economic Duley, ’23, Mrs. A. C. Fay, 1920-21, Prof. B. Q. Morgan, of the German 
principle that no nation can continue to Mr. A. C. Fay, J. L. Brenneman, ’13, | Department of the University, will again 
export goods and services to a greater H. V. Ibsen, ’12, and Mrs. H. R. Sum- conduct a 69 day tour of Europe, in- 
value than it imports them.” He pre- ner, “18. cluding travels in Norway, Sweden, 
dicted world bankruptcy, if present Pror. Levanp Hatt, ’12, foranum- Germany, Switzerland, Italy and France 
trade conditions and fiscal policies are ber of years connected with the Uni- with a special extension trip to England. 
continued for long into the future. versity school of music, has contributed The party will sail from New York on 
Marcaret Curxin Banninc, of an article on “‘Timbuctoo” to the Feb- June 28. Professor Morgan is managing 

Duluth, Minn., short story writer and ruary Harper’s Magazine. Professor editor of the Modern Language Journal, 
club woman, and Zona Gale, were chiet Hall lived in this interesting city on the _ the organ of the National Federation of 
speakers at ‘the Matrix Table banquet edge of the Sahara Desert two years Modern Foreign Language Teachers, 
held February 25 at the Hotel Loraine. ago, making friends with people of dif _his term lasting until 1930. 
This annual banquet, sponsored by ferent races. He is now instructing in See 
Theta Sigma Phi affords an opportunity music at Smith College. : : 

for University women journalists to Cart NeuMEISTER, 22, of the en- Union Construction to be : 
meet prominent clubwomen and journal- _ gineering faculty, has resigned his posi- Done by 1928 
ists of Madison and to hear one or more tion with the University to undertake : 
famous women writers who are invited new work with the Celotex Company of (Continued from page 168) 
for the occasion. Chicago, a company that specializes in E. H. Byrne, John Bergstresser, ’25, 

Joun Cowper Powys, author, critic the manufacture of insulation material | Norman Cameron, George Chandler, 
and lecturer, delivered a lecture en- made out of sugar cane waste. 17, A. F. Gallistel, E. H. Gardner, S. H. 
titled “Psychoanalysis and Literature” Miss Brancue Tritiine, head of the Goodnight, ’o5, E. B. Gordon, O. F. 
on February 22, under the auspices of women’s physical education department L. Hagen, Don Halverson, ’18, C. V. 
the Arden Club. of the University, recently gave several Hibbard, ’oo, A. W. Hopkins, ’o3, T. L. 

Tuat THE Best of friends must some- addresses in Texas. On February 23 Jones, '96, G. W. Keitt, "1, Ove 
time part company is being experienced she spoke to women of the general stu- Kowalke, 06, C. D. Leake, 20 KS 
now by Prof. M. C. Otto, who must for a dent body of the University of Texas, Leith, 97, George Little, Bart Mc- 
short season leave his favorite popular physical education majors, and school Cormick; ’o4, Miss A. L. Marlatt, Alex- 
course “‘Man and Nature,” while on a teachers of Austin. On February 25,at ander Meiklejohn, Dr. W. A. Mowry, 
leave of absence. Fortunately he has Dailas, she spoke before the National Miss F. L. Nardin, M. B. Olbrich, 02, 
left it in good hands. Prof. H. B. Association of Deans of Women on Arthur Peabody, ’13, J. D. Phillips, W. 
Alexander, formerly professor of phil- “Safeguarding Girls’ Athletics.” On the  G. Rice, Jr, C. S. Slichter, Miss B. 

osophy at the University of Nebraska following day she addressed the physical M. Trilling, ’17, W. H. Varnum, F. L. 
and an outstanding leader in that field education directors of Dallas. On March Weston, ’21, Alice Brown, "27, Lowell 
of thought, is giving the course this 1, she was scheduled fora talk before the | Frautschi, ’27, Edward Jenison, ’29, 
semester. general student body of State College | Clyde Kluckhohn, ’28, Harold A. Kon- 

Firteen Facurty Mempers are on for Women, Denton, Texas. nak, La, Oscar J. Schmiege, La, Jerome 
leave of absence this semester. The Proressor Louis KaHLensercof the Sperling, ’30, Bernice Winchell, ’27. 
resignation of Prof. E. K. Kraus of the Department of Chemistry lectured on Within the main committee a small 
department of botany became effective “The Separation of Crystalloids from central group will be formed which will 
at the same time. The professors on one another by Dialysis” before the | meet for regular study of the Union’s 
leave are: F. A. Hubbard, English; American Chemical Society at South problems of policy, government, main- 
M. B. McGilvary, M. C. Otto, philos- Bend, Indiana, and at Norte Dame Uni- __ tenance.
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WREEAKING vengence over an accounted for the incoherent trend ofits through the Badgers in two week-end 
earlier defeat handed them by playing. contests. 

Wisconsin, Northwestern cagers came Performing in a style that could not The exams sifted out several of Coach 

within striking distance of putting the be daunted by the most strategic basket- | Brandow’s prospects, but left in its path 
Badgers out of the Western Conference ball plot‘in Big Ten circles, Wisconsin _ the brunt of Wisconsin’s hopes—Jansky 
race here on January 22, in a drowsy romped over Chicago here February 12, and Captain Lidicker, forwards; Moor- 
game which ended with Wisconsin peep- like a brisk wind over a yielding brush-__ head, center; Rahr and Ruff, wings; 
ing out of the victor, 25 to 24. land. The score was 31 to 20. and Mitchell, goal. 

Northwestern bullied the Badger The Cardinal machine, opening up an 
basketeers along until near the conclu- _ offense that was characterized by deter- WRESTLING 
sion of the droll contest, commanding a mination to keep the score column Babe TacIeae ae eho ae cee Ehat 

none too safe marginal advantage in rotating, bolstered by a defense that A fallieton thes lot OF Re Wisconan 
points during any phase of the hoop dazzled the flashy Maroon contingent, i etl steam onnita lena cece 

exhibit. : developed into a magnitude that Chi- February 12 and 14, the first distasteful 
Passing on both sides was flaringly cago was never able to cope with to any serving coming ae hands oF Gomell 

incoherent, and the inability of the two _ effective degree. College, 20.5 to 6.5, and the next at the 
squads to create anything worthy of . Wisconsin, by virtue ofthe mannerin  jhitts of the Iowa State "Reacher Col 
laudatory remarks was conspicuous. which she carried herself against the lege grapplers, 14 to 9 2 
Playing assumed spirit only in a spasm = Midway five, bids fair to view with Scholasdechd ph sical blotchesthad 
when the timer leveled his gun toend optimism the Western Conference cage placed Wiceonsin x AeSGE Segecn 
the evening’s session. crown for the season. Only Michigan . in = ie P 

The tense moment was prompted by a stands unyielding at the port of that Soest roses Ewe ye Sduads, was promp ye Lo Pi but irrespective of this the Cardinal 
foul called on a Cardinal man; the free realization. Carried Gracie adam y ee itself admirably. 
throw, if made good, would have Doc” Meanwell appears to have For Rorther | Batisec Hesse weiche 
equalled the count 25 all, but the North- _ found at last a combination that willsee  tuccler was es = ached eRe 
western pegger faltered, and Wisconsin Wisconsin through a victorious year. 6. Wisconsin in ees ae re ns 
emerged victorious by a solitary point. Behr and Andrews at forward, Ten- - . : E 2 Badger pilot threw his man in the Cor- 

Ralph Merkel, who piloted the Wis- hopen at center, and Kowalczyk and Z 2 nell meet, and pressed the famous Croy 
consin five during the first semester, Barnum at guard round out the new oF the Teachers Insti Bye oe chers Institute, runner-up 
.ended his brilliant basketball career for Badger master quintet. on th : 5 : ae 3 y in the national A. A.U. championships, 
the Cardinal in the Northwestern game. The Badgers unraveled a wild pegging 149 two OUEEEe Boece Ree 
Merkel’s dauntless advance and eye match early in the Maroon engagement, 5; he: deasi 2 This” eG 

Daisies : 5 ji ing the decision. is was Croy’s 
for the target, coupled with his knack which displayed their pent - up en- — ..cond defeat in his meena cece 
of interrupting opponents’ plays and thusiasm but added nothing to their Smith Wisconsita oe Ib eanuiles 
guarding their basket like a Viking. score column. Once onto their cus- x S re sae : 2 n s 3 - and Holt, 125 Ib. reliable of the Cardinal. 
characterized the colorful hue that tomary stride, Wisconsin began a drive on decisions over their o; ReAtOan 
permeated his activities ynder “Doc” that Chicago was unable to check. Hier sehevcontest with’ cHonioee ee Reach ; 

Meanwell. Chicago put up a desperate and... Coleen s 
Coane out of their post-exam scrappy game, putting into play the The loss of Captain Splees and Wallie 

lethargy, the Badgers fought valiantly complicated formations with which it so Cole to the team through scholastic 
against Notre Dame on February 8, but niftily dethroned Indiana recently. But denies headin Wicconan me at 
unable to provide the necessary punch it refused to function against Wisconsin. prospects t 
during the fourth quarter, bowed to the There were no stellarites in the Card- i : 
South Bend team, 19 to 14. inal ranks with the Wisconsin quintet GYMNASTICS 

Wisconsin forged ahead as soon as inunison. Chicago’s mainstays appeared IACING Ss cloud honvon that wae 

play opened and maintained its lead in Sackett, Hoerger, Gist and Zimmer- Pages Pali padie conch ire ake 

throughout the half and until late in| man. and other felling incidents, the Wiscon- 
ie ats ee oe tilt ee HOCKEY sin gymnastic team, trained by Coach 

ay- : - 
ae eee HOO RG See us Bey. WVSNEsoTA continued this week A. L. Masely, has come through its two 
— 5 to hold her power over the Wis- engagements in beautiful fashion. 

The Badgers displayed far better  consin hockey team, whipping the Car- _ Milwaukee “Y,” providing the open- 
passing and general floor ability, but ginal pucksters on the Gopher rink on ing contest for the Cardinal gymnasts 
were checked in their endeavors by mis- February 14, by a 4 too figure. Con- in Madison on February 5, was able to 

directed shots and miscalculated passes. sidering the fact that the Gopher squad compile only 936 points against Wis- 

Wisconsin paced in the score column, ig rated first in Big Ten puck circles and consin’s 1020. Although the Badger 
but Notre Dame managed to trailonly has a team bolstered with veterans, gym squad excelled the Milwaukeeans 
afew points behind the Cardinal figures, Wisconsin put up a game fight against 1m general work, further training was 

The Fighting Irish found stalling the the Minnesota ice sextette. essential to match them favorably with 
key to Wisconsin’s undoing, and used Coach “Rube” Brandow’s Cardinal Minnesota, who ranks paramount in 
this device of straddling to great ad- skaters opened their winter season with Big Ten gym circles with Chicago and 
vantage. With but ten minutes to the a victory on January 8, by stowingaway _ Wisconsin. 

finish, the Hoosier quintet began hurling 4 points against a lone tally for the Classy exhibitions on the horizontal 
from distances and thereby rolled up a Janesville Athletic Club. Two weeks bars, rings, and in tumbling, which 
comfortable lead that Wisconsin was later, pitted against the renowned Uni- __ netted high averages, blazed the way 
unable to reach. versity of Manitoba sextette, Wiscon- for Coach Masley’s pupils to its first 

Wisconsin was without its Merkel in- sin was smothered by the Canadians Western Conference victory of the 
the Notre Dame clash, which probably 7 too. Ona later date Minnesota swept - season against the Gophers here on
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February 12, by a margin of 25 points; Erickson’s speedy work in the half-mile university centers throughout the coun- 
_ the total score was Wisconsin 1178, were the outstanding entries on Wis- try, and from his survey has obtained 

Minnesota 1153. The Cardinal fencing consin’s side of the ledger. many ideas to incorporate in the Wis- 
: team, which tolled the knell of the Mil- THE FIELD HOUSE consin building. Mr. Little is convinced 

waukee saber squad, 4 to 2, rested on that a serious evil may be overcome in 

February 12, since Minnesota was "THE dreams of many generations of the development of minor sports. This 
without a team. Wisconsin students may become a error is the over-emphasis of the com- 

SWIMMING reality before many months have passed, _petitive issue in college athletics, which 

for George Little, Badger athletic di- “leaves the athlete with very little after 

[UNABLE to furnish the final spurt rector, will not rest until he has defi- graduation unless he chooses to pursue 
necessary for victory, the Badger nitely set in motion plans fora new Rec- _a professional career. 

swimming team, trailing in all events reation Hall and Field House to accom- “We should develop our boys physi- 

but diving and the breast stroke, was modate the indoor program of the Phys- _ cally, as well as mentally, to ‘carry on’ 

submerged by the University of Michi- ical Education Department. This step after leaving college,” avowed Mr. Lit- 
gan natators here on February 12, 49 to will be the first of a series of advance- tle. “There is no reason why they 

20. ments in Little’s platform of “Athletics should lose interest in athletics when the 
Michigan, breaking several tank rec- for All.” team and competitive issues are left 

ords at Chicago the night before, re- - During five of the nine months,.which behind. We see a definite obligation to 
tained her unbeatable skill and swam constitute the regular school year, weath- our student body to interest them in 
through the fluid without any fear of er conditions will not permit outdoor ac- __ various forms of minor sports, involving 
hard pressure from the Wisconsin pad- tivity, and at present the old Armory individual skill and technique, which 

dlers. ; gymnasium is far from adequate to ac- _ will keep them fit when they get out into 

Kratz brought Wisconsin’s first ini- commodate even a small percentage of the world.” 

tial rating in the breast stroke by cover- the students wishing indoor play and 
ing the stretch in 1:18:2, and Captain exercise during this period. The present EDWIN J. “TOAD” CROFOOT 

Ratcliffe and Hattleberg provided the building is not only deficient in size but (CAPTAINED by a decidedly versa 
other aati of the Cardinal score has not the facilities conducive to at- tile quarterback, Edwin J. “Toad” 
column by taking first and second tracting young men to participate in a 
places respectively in the diving exhibi- sports. ee : i. a oa Thene 

tion. Holmes and Baily each made one In his far-reaching program to provide thwaite, late of Northwestern Univer- 
point for Wisconsin, and Herschberger athletic activities for the masses, Direc- sity, the Badger football squad will em- 

carried the Cardinal colors in third tor Little will strive to develop his intra~ ark on its spring drill here in the early 
position in two events. ’ mural program in a fair proportion to the part of April as a prelude to its 1927 ° 

Wisconsin’s water polo aggregation inter-collegiate. He will have a wonder—o 0) oh 7 ccacen that wall undoubtedly 

submerged the Wolverine aquatic squad ful center about which to build and real- resolve itself into one of the most illus- 
5 to 4. ize his ideal when the new Field House  - trious in the annals of Wisconsin. 

TRACK and Memorial Union Building are reali- Crofoot’s selection as leader of the 
é ee ties. These additions to Madison’s un- Badger gridiron troupe next year came 

ALTHOUGH Wisconsin’s efforts to usual natural environment will give to as a well earned award through two 
register victory against the Hawk- the University of Wisconsin the means years of conscientious and recognized 

eye runners at Iowa City on February of promoting the most extensive athletic work in the Cardinal football ranks. His 
12 proved futile, a member of the scheme in American collegiate circles. rise to a berth on the Varsity ee 
Cardinal squad captured high point Little expects to utilize the natural prompted by admirable endeavor as cap- 
honors. The records of the meet gave _ resources at his disposal to the very tain of the yearlings when a freshman. 

Towa 53 and Wisconsin 33; Captain fullest degree, and will take initial The speedy captain-elect, whose home 
McGinnis, with a total of 13 points, was strides in this direction early in the is in Mason City, Iowa, applies his quali- 
the spotlight figure who returned to spring by constructing many new tennis ties of accurate judgment and fast, de- 
Wisconsin with individual laurels. courts. At present several additional  ceptive maneuvering to a pattern that 

The blow to Wisconsin’s hopes landed hockey and skating rinks are in use, and _ js wniquely captivating. 
when the Hawkeyes slammed in two the number will be increased from year 
events, stowed away five first places, to year as the demand grows. Playing Cooperating with the Wisconsin Col- 
and then romped over the cinder path to fields are to be developed adjacent to —_Jege of Agriculture and the United States 
chalk up a brilliant victory in the one the new men’s dormitories to permit in- Department of Agriculture, fifty-six 
mile race. _ poe Cate tramural football and soccer in season, Wisconsin counties are making the 

McGinnis’ claim for individual hon- and baseball in the spring. A student pewest developments in agriculture 
ors resulted from an unbeatable pole golf course also has its place in Mr. — ayailable for their farmers. Agricultural 
vault, a fleeting dash for first place over _—_Little’s interesting program. agents are at work in fifty-two of these 
the high hurdles, and a second award in The huge recreation building would counties at present. Two counties have 
the 60-yard high hurdles. His spectacu- be an ideal setting for the various types made appropriations for the work and 
lar performances were approached only of equipment used for engaging in the two other counties have utilized their 
by Chuel, who won for Iowa the 60- minor sports, such as handball, squash, agricultural schools for the same pur- 
yard dash and high hurdles, and then volley ball, swimming, tennis, indoor pose. 
made up 25 yards for the Hawkeye baseball, wrestling, boxing, water polo, 
mile relay team for a victory. fencing, gymnastics, and the like. With 

Standing records at Iowa were blown this variety of games from which to For Sale 
to the winds in the new Field House select, the students will become more in- Taw Library Reports Resorts! 
exhibition by the Badgers and Hawk- tensely interested in their physical bet- Slated ee Sesion Leet Books 

eyes. terment. 2 

Zola’s remarkable dash for victory The Badger athletic chief has made a 145 West Wilees Sen Mates Wis. 
past Hunn of Iowa in the two mile, and thorough study of similar field houses in
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U. W. Clubs 
“Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you'll work together.” 

Chicago Alumni Have Splendid “T received the literature about the When Wisconsin Out-Basketballed 
Program Eyery Friday General Alumni Association and will see Syracuse at Cleveland 

that it is distributed among our mem- 

Ce ee et tet oe CE ast and West is West. 0 sai 
hold the interest of Wisconsin men in we Perey the twain shall never meet? For so they 
Chicago, which is very gratifying to isconsin Spirit Sull Livesin China did. This on the night of January 3rd, 
“Pete” Peterson, 22. who is doing yeo- FAYEN REVOLUTION in China does at Cleveland’s mammoth auditorium, 
man service in obtaining speakers of not crush Wisconsin spirit. Witness in a thrilling pre-season basketball game 
exceptional talent. Since the last report, the following from the pen of A. R. between Wisconsin and Syracuse. 
such men as Sergeant Findstrom of the Hager, ’97, acting secretary of the U. W. ““Sock Syracuse!’ So screamed the 
Chicago Police Force, Dr. Bundesen, Alumni Club of Shanghai: Cardinal handbills scattered through the 
who regulates the city’s health, George “Our local clap Has been dona for Wisconsin cheering section. So shouted 
Little, Glenn Thistlethwaite, Nick’ twelve years but we hope to get to- the Badger boys and girls assembled. 
Kearns, well known basketball official, ether ie thes Waimenats (Clabidinnes And so did the Wisconsin team soundly 
Bart McCormick, ’o4, secretary of our . % z ‘sock’ the 1926 Eastern champions. Beaters é on the r9th of January. é P 
General Alumni Association, Edwin E. ee 2 The final score: Wisconsin 31, Syracuse 
Gore, president of the Chicago Crime I am enclosing a letter that was 24. 
Commission, Judge Steffen, who carried Nee et an “The Syracuse so-called one-man 
Carnegie Tech. to the Heights last year. s en team, composed of ‘Vic’ 
have ae only kept the Poles % at. ever seen for an affair of this kind, and the Mod ee 
tendance but have also attracted many we, oxpect ste have four or five hundr ed scintillating and deceptive to solve. Nor 
newcomers into the fold. - Another Present at the University Club dinner. was the deft Orange able to puncture 
speaker of great ability who will at- Here are excerpts from the letter: the tight Badger five-man-defense. 
tract a capacity audience is Howard P. “Let’s celebrate. It is a long time Their attempts, while hair-raising, were 
Savage, ex ’04, National Commander since Wisconsin Alumni gathered to- but sporadic flashes at best. And so 
of the American Legion. Mr. Savage is gether in Shanghai. The last occasion Syracuse trailed. Trailed at the half: 
scheduled to speak on March 18th. when our rather informal association 20 to, Io. 

Founders’ Day was celebrated this met was, I believe, in 1915. “The very ambidextrous Mr. Hansen, 
year by a dinner dance at Maillard’s. “The American University Club is practically smothered at all times by 
After a short address by Dr. Alexander having its annual meeting on January at least two Badger cage-men, found 
Meiklejohn, the-guests were entertained igth and is making a special effort the going a little uncomfortable. "Twas 
by dancing and cards, according to their to make it a special occasion. all so simple—and sad.” 

preferences. “Let’s make the Wisconsin table the cote 
The 1927 directory of Wisconsin men easiest to see and hear in that big dining Yes, it was all very simple. But Carl 

and women in Chicago will be on the room. Maskee whether members of the neglected to mention that the floor 
- presses shortly. This work is being ~ American University Club or not.” work of the Wisconsin boys was so 

sponsored jointly this year by the pub- C. D. Culbertson, ’20, of the Eastman smooth, so intent, and so determined as 
lishers and the U. of W. Club, and a Kodak Company, was in charge of the to delight the spectators whether they 

ae per aoe of Aa ce ae a decorations. : were familiar with the science of bas- 
aside for the establishment of scholar- : 

ships at Madison. The exact plan of the - —S—S 
scholarships has not been decided upon so gia Steams = eg 
but the Directors have this problem 2 STS rrr eS a 
under consideration. | es ae a am 1b 

Wisconsin men in Chicago who are | ssi sc 
not in the habit of attending the lunch- 
eons will be pleasantly surprised by the ij 
attractiveness of these meetings. We 
suggest that you drop in some Friday s 
and give it a trial—Livineston Ross, 4 
LESS i E 

A Letter From the Chicago 

Alumnae Secretary 3 

‘ «THE WISCONSIN Alumnae Club 4 ' 
of Chicago is, planning a member- c = ¢ 8 

ship campaign. Our aim is to get the : Bie on rea 
younger girls, the more recent gradu- Bee 
ates, interested in our club. aaa 

“Would it be possible for you to fur- 2 
nish us with a list of names of recent ; 
graduates or ex-students living in or 

near Chicago? We would appreciate 
this very much. Mammoth Cleveland Auditorium where Wisconsin vanquished Syracuse.
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ketball or not. Nor did he mention the Columbus, Ohio, met on January 24th. Minneapolis Alumni Celebrate 
red caps of the Badger rooters and the Don Mowry, ’06, secretary of the Asso- Founders’ Day 

very creditable cheering. ciation of Commerce of Madison and - . 
After the game a goodly portion of the Professor E. H. Gardner of the Uni- MINNES eo Senn ae 

4,000 spectators substituted for the versity were guests at the meeting. mectne othe Ree eee 
players on the main floor while a good Both men responded to invitations eer Ac AtRes dace wae held 

orchestts made jeliding over the floor with talks. February th in the new Italian Room 
Oe ney oe ace asta of the pal Radisson with Mr. Bart 
veferes to call fouls for holding, how- Detroit Entertains ‘‘Steve”’ Gilman E. McCormick, ’o4, of Madison, secre- 

A rousing luncheon in honor ‘of the THE LARGEST turnout that was ey of the SS gen Association, 
Badgers was held in the Big Ten Club ever given to any visitor from the 2S NETS De ae OP Ee CVE: Judge 
the day of the game. Both “Doc’’ University of Wisconsin was given to Oscar Hallam, °87, of St. Paul, one e 
Meanwell (dubbed by the Cleveland Professor Stephen W. Gilman, ’g9, at a eee ioe 1 nes introduced oe 

newspaper writers “The Fox of Wis noon luncheon held at the Book- speaker in that characteristic style we 
consin”) and George Little gave inter- Cadillac Hotel. Professor Gilman a. Coumick eh 
esting talks on the subject nearest their brought back many memories with him hi act tke bal z ee me Les 
hearts. Needless to say, they gave great and gave a very inspiring talk. We istory of the building up o Roe 
comfort to the Wisconsin enthusiasts hope to have this pleasure again. aud then one ab = mont oe 
and misgivings to other Big Ten ad- We have had a number of visitors at ae ae P i Wi oe Laan ied 2 

herents. our noon luncheons during the past 4 aa ae i ae eS 
The University of Wisconsin Club of | month, among whom were L. L. Henry, ae oy ot o ei nt fon Prgera 

Cleveland is proud of the team, proud of 15, R. T. Herdegen, ’05, Emil Hofsoos, fee eure tore a 7 Se 
the support that enabled it to put over ’a1, F. A. DeBoos, ’og, S. V. Rohm, ae see aa se — it ee 
the only intersectional collegiate basket- | S. Katz, and Frank R. Whipple, of life in all departments, the outstanding 
ball game of the season, and proud of —_ Jackson, Michigan.—Cuas. K. Harris, a oe of a 
the pleasant and worthwhile publicity 16, Correspondent. BET See ete ta eee oe 

ee ee oe oe g toward greater achievement and in 

PRS ae Oe La Crosse Club Celebrates every way things at Wisconsin are 
Cincinnati Starts New Club ey “looking up.” 

Wt is probably the beginning of a "THE ANNUAL Founders’ Day meet- Another most interesting speaker of 
permanent organization in Cincin- ing of the Wisconsin Club of La the evening was Mrs. David Simpson, 

nati was an informal meeting of Wiscon- Crosse was celebrated in the banquet ’83, who gave us ‘Teminiscences of her 
sin men in that city during the month _hall of Central High School on Friday _— College days and life at the University 

of January. The dinner meeting was evening, February 4th. The meeting when “Bob” LaFollette was winning 
| held at the Hotel Sinton and was at- was addressed by Professor Pitman oratorical fame and when the genius 

tended by A. V. Stegeman Jr., ’24, Wm. Potter of the political science depart- of Henrik Ibsen was only the belief of a 
P. Stegeman, ’26, H. P. Hettiger, ’26, ment of the University. “I believe that few. Her talk gave just that touch so 

| Edwin E. Larson, ’25, A. P. Rasmussen, Wisconsin is still in the front ranks of __ fitting to a Founders’ Day meeting. _ 
26, E. Osborne Hand, ’26, John A. the great universities of this country” Harry Kedney, ‘14, the presiding 
Rabbe Jr., ’26, Harry G. Miller, ’22, was the keynote of Professor Potter’s officer, spoke of the plan of the Minne- 

| J. A. Skogstrom, ’26, F. B. Scheuvrout, talk to the hundred or more alumni and apolis chapter to secure a block of seats 
| ’26, Andrew M. Cowan, ’26, Arthur W. former students who gather annually for the Minnesota game. 

Edwards, ’25, and Ben A. Wiedring, ’26. to hear about their Alma Mater, re- A dance followed the dinner program. 
The meeting was informal. Wisconsin hearse old songs, and renew the spirit —A. A. Scuaat, ’15, Secy. 
songs were sung with enthusiasm and of Wisconsin. a 
plans were laid for the organization of a Among other speakers was George M. New England Club Follows Bridge 
ae ae De club, which will have Snodgrass, newly elected president of With “Auction” 

regular monthly meetings. the La Crosse Normal School, and Judge sy: 
The second meeting of the club was Cameron L. Baldwin, B.L. ’94, LL.B. A ae re 

held on: Hebiuary 18th, = Fo it were 797, who poke on Founders: Day, cecated “at the a Ser tcther a 
inet of tthetalumnr. located in relating at length the history and growth the University of Wisconsin Club of New 
Cincinnati, Norwood, and St. Bernard, of the University, and giving in detail England January 1 Poligwme on 
Ohio; Covington, Ft. Thomas, Fort word pictures of the presidents who coe oP bad i ee end ee 
Mitchell, Ludlow, Dayton, and New- guided the University from its organiza- Paul ene ee Seoan ae 

port, fe ue eet tion to the present time. and master of icine fee ie occa- 
25 Mia a boountes eae Thomas Reynolds, ’12, Miss Kather- sion, auctioned off the decks of cards 
MecHne< Ass istcd sa tices he a ine Martindale, ’21, and Fred Steele, which had been used in’ the play. Quite tended the first meeting, he carried on an > - - - ee 

. . 5 : 22, were elected President, Vice-presi- a usable sum was thus realized to help 
agpressive, Campaign to intecst alumni dent, and Secretary-Treasurer respec- defray the expenses of the gathering. 
in the new organization. That the Wis- tively. Miss Catherine Hayes,’08,and ~ Mr. Rothwell was a skilful if im. 
consin Club of Cincinnati will be a E A > A 4 : Be ate aaa Roy Davidson, ’26, were elected Di- promptu auctioneer, and as much en- 

su cceses 2 (leone Conc uacm Jadeine rectors. joyment was had out of the competition from the enthusiasm of the group behind a ieeeai Beak ig 5 f th : 
the organization. z n excellent aDee was served y the to acquire mementos of the Occasion! as 

girls of the domestic science depart- from any other feature of the evening. 
Professor Gardner and Don Mowry ment in Central High School. The high Other clubs might profitably follow 

Visit Columbus Club school orchestra and the Rotary quar- suit. 
UNDER the leadership of Dr. J. W. tette furnished music and entertain- About 40 alumni who were conveni- 

Wilce, ’10, the Wisconsin Club of ment. ently located in or near Greater Boston
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ae time attended the gathering news and brief talks by three of the will repeat the experiment this year. 

which took place in the recently com- members. The club voted to give the project its 

ar ve University Club of Boston. - Those wishing to attend will please support. 

At the Seo meeting John Campbell, phone Illa Dow, Eliot 1228, before Mrs. Wise, chairman of the program 

Ty; es president for the coming Friday noon, March 18th—BLancHE committee, suggested the following 

year; Perle Hopson, "19, vice-president; Ranum NELson, ’oo. program for the year, which was ac- ¢ 

ae Nelson Jansky, ’26, correspondent. cepted: 2 

e club once more re-elected Robert a December—A ke i | 

C. McKay, ’15, secretary and treasurer, Milvaukee lob Marertams prc versity. eon ae as ee | 
followi h ae : lent and Mrs. Frank f y musical tea. 

ollowing the expressed opinion that his January or February—A party to raise 

experience and _familiarity with the WISCONSIN alumni, residents of | money for the Wisconsin Scholarship 

affairs of the society would continue to Milwaukee, gathered some three y—A_ joi i 
: 1 5 Fund. February—A joint party with 

e appreciated. hundred strong on Thursday, February the Wisconsin Alumni Club on Found- 

The success of the gathering may be 17th, to greet President and Mrs. Glenn —_ ers’ Day. March—An informal tea at 

suggested by reporting that in every Frank, President Charles Byron of the the Greysolon Tea Rooms. April— 

way it realized the previous announce- General Alumni Association, and the Annual business luncheon and final 

ment-that there would be dinner (with Secretary of the Association. Following meeting of the year. 

lots of courses), dancing (with music), the banquet, which was served at the On December 7th a brief business 

bridge (witli prizes), and entertainment Milwaukee Athletic Club, President meeting was held at the Glass Block 

(with life). A quartette of students from Frank spent more than an hour giving | Tea Rooms to discuss plans for a mem- 

the Wiaseichuce eelncucier cr tech= «Scien of plans for the future of the bership drive. The president, Mrs. H. 

nology furnished the music. They not University. The large audience showed W. Clark, ’21, agreed to write a letter to 

only gave pleasure by singing Tech. intense interest in his. talk and plans. every alumna in Duluth before the next 

songs, Lae appeared to enjoy getting ac- Following the formal discussion, alumni meeting, describing our organization 

quainted with “On Wisconsin” and “If were given the privilege of asking ques- and urging Wisconsin women to become 

You Want to be a Badger,” unaccount- tions which President Frank had previ- active members. = 

ably lacking from their repertory. There ously expressed a willingness to answer. On January 8th a musical was held 

oe emweconcinechicerse tor Tech= and He explained in detail the policy of the at the home of Mrs. E. D. Betten- 

Tech. cheers for Wisconsin, and the  ©xperimental college, plans for which hausen (Merlyn Wagner), 13. Mrs. 

friendly relations, established between are being worked out under the direc- Milton Anderson (Gladys Norgord), ’25, 

the two institutions for some time at “0? of Dr. Meikeljohn. Among other assisted the hostess. About twenty-five 

similar occasions, seem well on the way speakers was Mr. Charles L. Byron, — enjoyed a most delightful program. 

to becoming permanent. Every one Chicago, president of | the General Theclub hasnot yet been able to bring 
present took part cathe four rounds of Alumni Association, who made an to Duluth a speaker from the Univer- 

progressive bridge, and first, second and appeal for support of the University and sity, but hopes to accomplish this in 

pe prizes wet ee to both Ae nee oe Pe of the spring—Mitprep Sett, '24, Secy. 

men and women. A radio set provided te Me een icant 
seo ere Aili tic Srched (to dances be- of the Board of Visitors and a member Sichouis Gi : 

tween tables. According to rumor, the of the Board of Directors of the Alumni ; oe eS Nene 

program committee is preparing plans Association, presided at the meeting. ~ ee 

for a May frolic—Netson M. Jansky, President Frank and President Byron S: LOUIS ALUMNI are especially 

756, Gomesponient. were introduced by Mr. Matthew S. fortunate in having the city’s finest 

Dudgeon, LL.B. ’9s, librarian of the and most popular hotel, the Coronado, 

Toe Angeles Aliuiae Mast City of Milwaukee Library. as Pn Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel. 

CEN Mr. W. P. Colburn, Ph.B. ’os, di- e local organization blossomed out 

leo ee the rected the singing. Music was furnished With a real Valentine to all alumni in 

ue ee aoe Of Los ngeles, by an orchestra from East Division the form of a dinner dance on February 

Bee ac Bo ie a Jan. 15th, High School. Members of the com- 14th. 

I oe led, about forty alumnae _ mittee who had direct charge of arrange- Those who were too old to enjoy a 

g P ae ments were Loyal Durand, LL.B. ’91, Valentine got their “kick” by tuning in 

Miss Lloy Galpin, luncheon speaker, Mrs. C. J. Otjeny B.A. ’14, William on Station KMOX. This isn’t the best 

talked on the advantages of a college Tubesing, B.L. ’o5, Marjorie Mueller, kick” (?) St. Louis can offer but it was 

education to fit women to meet prob- B.A. 726. : a much more enjoyable substitute. 

lems in the home. She said that, even ihe ecens er oon cr cecrnet Congratulations to Wisconsin for be- 

though a woman marries immediately get-togethers ever held by alu: ee ing in on the “Big Bang.”—L. V. 

after finishing a college course, her work = Wj A : ree NELSON, ’17 
eeaee Tfahe = : Wisconsin. Interest and enthusiasm eee 

He ine oa she leaves her home to characterized the evening. 
lo a ABs , as so many 9 ihe oe Pullman Club Welcomes New 

muc at is worth while back to her Instructors at State Coll: 

home. There is the burden of what is Duluth Alumnae Show Fine Aas 

to become of the children—but the Activity Pee igi aie 

woman with the greatest number of. Ce eae rc aeae its 
Ve eee eee eens Oe ee 192, Duluth ranks at an informal social gathering 

will be Best eitieiad i colic dhe grok ee umnae held their first meeting | October gist at the home of Mr. and 

eae cee of the year, a luncheon at the Hotel Mrs. J.G. Woodburn. Those who joined 

Te he aoe Lincoln. Mrs. Carl T. Wise, ’20, chair- the instructional staff of the State Col- 

oe em re voted to have another man. of the Wisconsin Industrial Schol- lege of Washington this fall were Miss 

one aturday, March 19th, arship Committee, reported that the Maurine Hall, instructor of physical 

= t ET ae tea rooms, when it is girls whom the committee sent to the education; Mr. Herman J. Deutsch 

Panne to have a oS interesting pro- University summer school last summer assistant professor of American history; 
; ; E 3 

g consisting of recent University did remarkably well. The committee Mr. Arthur E. Langmas, assistant pro-
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fessor of business administration; and Mrs. Heald, F. J. Sievers, ’10, Mrs. 18th, with the Cleveland Club. A ban- 
Mr. R. H. B. Jones, instructor in geol- Sievers, Mrs. B. A. Slocum (Eleanor  quet was served in the School of Educa- 
ogy. ; Potts), ’22, Mrs. J. G. Woodburn — tion Building at Cleveland, after which 
ne Slocum, crise eee ae (Delma Donald), ’21, Mr. J. G. Wood- | Messrs. Byron and McCormick ad- 
ee nt = ai oe n Als ab- burn, formerly with the Forest Products dressed the club. 
an ite oe aN eas Laboratory, F. R. Yoder, Ph.D. ’23, The Secretary met with Akron Alumni 
We. GUNZ. OL a) Diesen ts = Mie Vader aa Mis. AE Langmas.—  2t the University Club in Akron on e were called on to tell our connec- Bg : Saturday, February 19th. Followi - achethes Un cer - - Deitma Donatp Woopsurn, ’21, Secy. Y> yo OME tion with the University of Wisconsin, ot? 5 . Seg : y anquet, affairs of the University were to give our class yell (if we had one), diteaeced ere eo Ae 
and a little of our experiences in Madi- Gisela as Peake h Zi Fs : 2 eae, = 8 
son. By the end of the evening we felt ae CBSE CCL YY Dery Cue aun OF Wiss we had had a visit back to the campus. PRESIDENT Charles Byron and the consin are keenly interested in the suc- 

The other alumni present were: Secretary of the General Alumni cessful growth and development of their 

Adeline Cooke, Library School, ’23, Association spent Friday, February Alma Mater. 

Al iN 
Notices of engagements, marriages, births, and deaths should be brief, definite and accurate. Correct spelling of 

proper names should receive careful attention. 

Dodgeville, now of Salt Lake City, been connected with the Wheeler 
ENGAGEMENTS Utah, January 14. At home at Salt School of Music." Dr. Koepeke is 

1921 Fe copee NY ashingtion, D.C ben Srebeeii tor werntes ee: eileaen en ee 
is Jackson, 3 ollege. ex’27 Josephine Rundell, Richland Center, seme Gding will take place early next 1991 Faith E. Dunn, Emerson, Ia. to to" William 'L. _Doupwa, Madison, 

5 7 -  Gharles G. GReENWoop,  Oscéola, December 26. At home at 1202 E. 
- 1922 a Ponatery ae ate HU te Neb., September 18. Main SE Merrill: a ena _is 

Lohafer is a graduate of the Northern 1921. Dr. Elsa R. Bercen, Milwaukee, to Hed eo eee Illinois State Teachers’ College. Tan Edelman. sormerly of une Maeve: ; 
s olland, February 1._ At home in 1927 Sarah Firznucu, Ridgewood, N. J., 1923 Henrietta H. Wessrer, Milwaukee, to Boston, where Mr. Edelman is a to Pete E. F. Burns, Madison, Febru: gti eee oot eee re a — or = leiman, Who 1s an ear, eye, nose an: . i 2 (hain Belt Co., 753 bilicott Sq., But throat specialist, expects to continue F een SUNG: MLAS DG, Deeceete 36; 

pee her practice in Boston. at Springville, Ia. Mr. Hartung is a 
1924 Orrel Batpwin, Evansville, to J. 1922 Julie Watson, Duluth, Minn., to Dr. member of the faculty in the mathe- Kendrick Noble, New York City. 1921 ®Leslie Tascue, Sheboygan, December matics department of the University. 

Mr. Noble is a graduate of Columbia 27. At home in Minneapolis, where 
University. Dr. Tasche is connected with the Uni- ~ BIRTHS 

1924 Ruth Kreisman, St. Louis, Mo., to versity of Minnesota. 

William A. Frevp Jr., Chicago. 1922 Helen Johnson, Madison to Adolf 1904 To Mr. and Mrs. J. E. HILLEMEYER, 
1924 Eyelys Nicholson to Alfred Scuner- YouncBerG, La Crosse, January 1. Webster Grove, Mo., a daughter, 

per, both of Milwaukee. Miss Nichol- At home in Appleton. Patricia, November 8. 
son is a graduate of Milwaukee 1923 Helen Aileen Leppelman to David 1912 To Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Jamison 
Downer College. Maroney, January 19. At home in 1916 {Marion Brown), Poynette, a son, 

1925 Mildred Hansen, Evansville, to Car- Buffalo, N.Y. ‘homas Addison, September 14. 
1922 rol Oscoop, Brodhead. Mr. Osgood 1923 Zelda Bannen, Opportunity, Wash. 1914 To Prof. and Mrs. R. B. Cooley | is enrolled as a senior in the Medical to Harold F. Dreum, December 24, at (enn Koerner), LaFayette, Ind School of the University. Chicago. At home at 606 Pierson St., a daughter, Margaret Esther, January 
1925 Elizabeth Brown, St. Louis, Mo., to Flint, Mich. 19. 
1925 John Cxortoc, Madison. Mr. Chor- 1923 Margaret Moore to Horace L. Wer- 1914 To Dr. and Mrs. Charles A. Crsexrus 

log is a senior in the Medical School 1925 rer, both of Fond du Lac, January 4. 1916 (Elizabeth Heim), Rockford, Ill., a of the University. At home at 563 Benefit’ St., Provi- aughter, Elizabeth Ann, January 31. : 
1926 Eleanor Goodnight, Madison, to John dence, R. I., where Mr. Weller is an 1916 To Mr. and Mrs. F. G. MuELLER 1925 Taylor Morrison, Owensboro, Ky. attorney. 3003 Blaine Pl., Chicago, a daughter, Mr. Morrison, who received his M. 8. 1923 Mary Hughes, Pittsburgh, Pa., to Martha Katherine, November 8." degree in "25, is a senior in the Medical Roberton - Garesrae: &Milearkes ‘ : 3 Schoar. BLING, | ] 916 To Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Bayton (Doris January 29, at Philadelphia, Pa. Mr. MeEannes), Hanihond tid a een 
926 Wilma_ Kiuenper, Edgerton, to Griebling is a newspaper man in Robert Ernest, February 1. ” = 1924 Ralph Purucken, Jefferson. Philadelphia, where the Grieblings : : f make their home. ex 717 To Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. SertLe 1926 Bernadine Chesley, Armour, S. D., to = 1915 (Nell Hamiron), Martinsdale, Mont. 1925 Arthur R. Sawers, Chicago. ex’ 24 Frances Atchison to Hilary Bacon Jr., a daughter, Margaret Scott, July 4, 1 i January 10, at Evansville, Ind. At , = : 928 Sarah CuicKEeRING, Madison, to x ye yy ‘ll 1926. 1923 Robert ReyNoxps, Milwaukee. ORIG ates on ep ae SN ene mles 371510 Phew eiand Mees ei Po netoe ex'24 Mildred Rieck, Chicago, to Arthur Madiseutes daughter “Surah oan 

M Thaxton, Oak Park, Ill., December 31. April 15,’ 1926 z : 
Sse as SESS aes Be home See anston UE 1920 Te Mr. and Mis. Archie J. Wennpacu elen ROSENSTENGEL to win Stan- € i - 5 e = 

ton Ross, Pittsburgh, February 20, $505" Teieareiee ti,” masenine: ose PEA eng eevee eee 1926. At home at Black Lantern Cot- After a trip to New Orleans and Rene cc been Mary: Ella: tage, 268 Walnut St., East Aurora, Havana, they will be at home at 344 ett November 2s N.Y. i eee lon Mr i 1920 To Mr. and Mrs. Willard D. Mennriy Fifth Ave., Joliet, Ill. each is : 
1913 Marion Lansdowne to Robert Smitx, associated with Leach Brothers in the Gene aCurtis) «Wausau, «2° son 

both of Kenosha, January 22. At retail lumber business. Millard Curtis, June 13, 1926. 
home at 6022 Third Ave. after March 1924 Adelaide Zieske, Madison, to Harold _Ph-D.'20 To Mr. and Mrs. G. R. SHaw 
1. Mr. Srrith is city engineer of Taytor, Ashland, January 15, in 1918 oe Cuurcnitr), Cleveland, O., a 

Kenosha. Milwaukee. At home in Green Bay, aughter, Martha Churchill. 1916 Irma Heins, Milwaukee, to Elmer E. Where Mr. Taylor is connected with 1920 To Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Wagner 
Meyer, June 23, 1926. At home at the Wisconsin Public Service Corpora- ene MonpscHEtn), a daughter, 
Green Bay, where Mr. Meyer is in the tion. ois Marie, June 1, 1926. 
lumber and millwork business. 1924 Beatrice Marreson, St. Paul, Minn., 1921 To Mr. and Mrs. John J. Pinney 

1918 Alberta Tirus to Dr. Clarence Rich- 1923 to Roger Bawpen, Arena, December Ottawa, Kan., a son, John James, 
ae Bugust at at Bond eta = Ae ay See At home in ale December 18. 
ome in ‘inelander, where i r. Bawden is representative in * a0 

Richards is a physician and surgeon. southern Wisconsin for the American 1934” san (Are Reo ee ate SOMERHAY. 
1918 Amy Latnror to Earl Hayes, January Sete eae ee company ect L’Ermitage, Brussels, Belgium, a son, 

8. at Bridgeport. At home at Kings, ees Jean, January 9. 
Th. 1925 Gertrude Harvey to William Hastings 1922 To Mr. and Mrs. James Park Woops 

1919 Jeanette Dunwippie, Milwaukee, to November 20, at Atlanta, Ga.. At 1924 (Mary Elizabeth Ranpotpn), 814 E. 1924 Gerald C. Wap, Wauwatosa, Novem- home at 308 Clairmont Ave., Decatur, 48th St., Indianapolis, Ind., a son, 
ber ae. At home at 399 Church St., Ga. James Park Jr., January 17. 

auwatosa. 1926 Lorraine Martens, Madison, to Dr’ 1922 To Mr. . W. McClean W 1920 Julia Porter, Yakima, Wash. to 924 Gerald M. Korpcxe, Minneapolis, (Salas Fo: Chi aoe 
Wilson Thomas Cape, formerly of Minn., January 18. Mrs. Koepcke has ter, Karine Ruth, August 7. 1926.
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1922 To Dr. and Mrs, Ivan Exxis, Madison, continuing in that capacity until the office interest in the events of the day manifested 

a daughter, Ann Marie, in December. was discontinued. His wife, formerly Miss her constancy for the traditions of her school 

1922 To Me and Mrs. Elbert K. Jones Mary Manchester, of Wauipaca, and one and of her class. | She is survived. by her 
Te, Mr. and, Mrs. Elbert, 1. Jones daughter, Mrs. Thomas Redfield, Jr., Mil. mother, husband, Mr. Gustav .A- Lien, and 
ee Ghicago- a son, Alan Bartholl, Waukee, ‘survive him. Interment was at two children. Burial’ was at Baraboo, the 

November 9. © : . aupaca. amily home. 

1923 To Mr. and Mrs. Ronald T. Finney Norman A. Wrapate, B.L. 798, president Eart Francis Bary, B.A. ’09, passed 
(Winifred Wiccam), Neosho | Falls, and manager of the Western Builder, died at away at Madison, on January 2, at the age of 
Kans., a daughter, Mary Virginia, his home in Wauwatosa on January 14 42.” After graduation from the University, 

‘ November 9. following an illness of trve days. While a he was employed in the Wonewoc State Bank 

1923 To Mr. and Mrs. E. Walter ANDERSON student at the University, he was for a time for a year and later became owner of the 

1925 (Susie ScHAEFER), 2508 W. Second editor of the Cardinal and did work for Wonewoc Telephone Company. At the time 

St., Duluth, Minn., a son, Donald Madison newspapers. He was a member of of his death he was construction manager for 
Gordon, January 16. Phi Kappa Psi, fraternity. Mr. Wigdale the Wisconsin Light and Power Company at 

acquire e estern Builder more than ‘onewoc. 1922 ToMr. aud Mrs. award W.Jomwsow — SCGLECS AR° ago and was ative tn ta man 
Wahace Reed, November 13 2 agement until his death. | Hie was a member Eucene E. Kremer, B.A. 12, died at St. 

2 Ss of the City Club, Milwaukee, secretary of the Agnes Hospital, Fond du Lac, on January 25, 

1923 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tolerdon City Plan Commission of Wauwatosa, and following an operation. He was ill for only a - 
(Carol Goopvear), Alliance, 0., a secretary of the Wisconsin branch of the few days. Following graduation from the 
son, Robert Howard, October 1°. League of Nations Non-Partisan Association. University, he entered the Kremer Brothers 

1924 To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nicuots, He won the respect of his fellow citizens furniture store in Fond du Lac, and subse- 

Parrish, Ala., a son, Thomas C. Jr., through his kindly, courteous manner, his quently became vice-president and general 

October 27. high ideals, his devotion to his home and manager. Through his connection fe was 
family, and his interest in all matters that well known to qaruiaee men throughout the 9 EGS: . i 3 the a ou 

ee (ation aud Miss (GS SemeeeoN —Dertained’ to the improvement of mankind in state. During the World War he served as a 

go ason Doneie evemcen aa se enigeer e eae pervonel diutenton the & So Leviathan : : nnel adjutant on the S. S. “Leviathan’’. 
and Edwin, attend the University. Inter- e leaves his widow, formerly Miss Gertrude 

DEATHS ment was in Wauwatosa Cemetery. & Bosle, and exe children, Jean and aang 
ward. rother, Paul, is a student at,the 

See a ep eeoN: Bee ae ata University, 

Lizzie Camack Struve, ex'74, passedaway adison hospital on January 20, following an 
: operation. ‘or many years Mr. Anderson Irene Curtis, ex 14, daughter of W. D. 

Ch AaAEE ane ronnely hen uy Las Angeles, operation. lary in the state jasurance depart, | Curtis’ a former mayor of Madison, was 
but had made Los Angeles her home during ent and (as necently engaged an: pie ones) ancy ce wane ame eae ao Biego 

i 0. ers: are DY nsurant each, alif., on Januar, . 1ss urtis 

the past fifteen, years and) was an active  €o. of Wisconsin. He lived for atime inthe had taught school in Madison for ‘a number 
member of the Wisconsin Alumnae Associa- EB : 
tion of Los Angeles. state of Iowa, where he served as actuary of years and at one time was in charge of the 

‘Dr. A. N. KirrI.sEn, ex 91, died at Nome, for the Central Life Insurance Co. He is kindergarten work at Oshkosh State Normal 

Alaska, September 3 1926, at the age of 56. survived by his widow and two children. school. She was employed as a teacher in the . 

Alena june reterncd [rom a vist wile: Joun Veaty Wugzan, ex 06, passed away Y4t psd heals tea arte Sat acing 
tives in Wisconsin and a stay at Rochester, © at the Washoe County, Hospital, Reno. more than a week and was brought back to 
Minn., where he had consulted the Mayo = Nevada, on December 1. After thres’years of Madison for burial Funeral services were 
Clinic. After graduating from Rush Medical study in the agricultural course at Madison, : i 
College, he practiced two years in Manitowoc : i i held from the home, 1102 Spaight St., on 
eee eerie heretic fasten: 7) te spene (wo winters studying agmculture ot January: 20. 
ang toned hy the United States government. opp ery oe nee acdale, town ot 

Dr. Kittilsen’s wife and one daughter, Mondovi, until 1919, when he moved to Dx Amun EISCHEn, Cr 0, basse ae ay aC 

Anne, Washington, D. C., survive him. prairie, Wash. In 1923 Mr. Whelan sold his hig Rome ta Snckene Wage aan bth, 
urtal -aasiae Nome: store Busines at ue, peas eng moved came as a great shock to a large circle of 

a O adsworth, evada, where 1e ecame i ici ici: 

Fraxkuin Avaus Lowery, B.S. _°95- superintendent of the U.S. dam and irriga- Fee Eee eee a ore dcreiaaen Gat 
passed away at Battle Creek Sanitarium op tion system, known as Derby Dam. ERs © heen o eets af ane hea elreudyemado an 
Jenner en ee i healt position he held until his death. His wife, caveblo fepatation’ ac ones of (Spokanc's 
for sever ee He wea 'avone tine sinst= formerly Miss Maybelle Pabst, of Naples, leading surgeons. He leaves his ite ONLary. 
intendend Of sen oole ie ia aiinelnder, Wis., and four children survive him. Kestiaa. “17 and two sone, Robert Eact- 

he became associated with the New North, Matitpa Dyrup Lien, 706, died on man, aged five, and David Armin, aged two. 
the oldest and leading newspaper in that February 10 at her home in Janesville, Wis. 
section. For twelve years he acted as super- During her years at the University she was an Joun H. Diererte, B.S. (M.E.) ’23, was 

intendent of schools of Onedia Soe Later, active member of Castalia, Nora Se and accidentally killed in the East on January 17. 

he was appointed by Governor Blaine as the Y. W. C. A. Mrs, Lien attended the re- Mr. Dieterle is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
state supervisor of pulpwood inspection, union of her class in 1926, and by her keen Bernard Dieterle, Brookston, Ind. 

(N. B. Classes reuneing this year are all 7 9 Word has been received of the ical Laboratory at Naples, Italy. He is 

classes from 1860-1877, inclusive, and 89,90, death of Warren H. Freeman, the author of Education Through Nature, 

91, 92, 02, 08, 09, 10, 11. Reuncing classes husband of Flora Dopce Freeman, on published as Vol. XXI of Kellogg’s 

are advised to watch for further details on re- January 26th, at Hinsdale, Ill.- Mrs. Teacher’s Library—Mrs. Mary Joun- 

union plans in subsequ.nt issues of the Freeman continues to make her home at son Evans is spending the winter at : reema pending 
Magazine.) Hinsdale. + Santa Barbara, Calif. 

> z 
60 W. P. Powers, Los Angeles "82 Senator Howard TEASDALE, ’89 Keeps revised up-to-date! Of 
; Calif., 1s gate aad Sparta, the oldest member of course ’89 will follow the Dix 

the Proximo oe the purpose of which the Wisconsin legislature, has entered plan and be among those reuneing in 
. is to elevate the standards of citizen- upon his sixth term as a member of the — June. Details to follow later. 

ship and promote a spirit of real senate. He has been active in legislation The above from the pen of Mrs. Mary 

brotherhood. The club meets every against liquor and has served as chair- | Ciarxe Brittingham just before she 

Thursday for lunch. It has entered man of the legislative committee on sailed for Europe, February 11th, on.the 

upon its twelfth year. vice and as chairman of the state S. S. “Volendam” and her statement 

; judiciary committee. He is author of a that she was writing all the “Hill” 

74 Jesse S. Meyers, 2218 W. Lawn law for the uniform accounting of 89ers from the boat, indicate a spirit 

moe commander of the local asylums and a law requiring track con- and enthusiasm to which nothing is 

G. A. R. post a for over eighty years ection and switching between railroads.* _impossible—even the conducting of a 
a resident of the vicinity of Madison, ; Reunion campaign at long range. ~ 
celebrated his 84th birthday on Febru- 87 J. P. Munson has recently been Her Paris address is 11 rue Scribe,% 

ary 7. He is still actively interested in engaged in the study of germ American Express Company. She will 

church and community affairs. He cells and protozoa in the laboratory of be back in Madison at the end of April. 

instructs a Bible class in the Baptist experimental evolution in the American 

church of which he is a member and is Museum of Natural History, New York. 9 1 Dr. C. H. Sropparp has been 

serving as commander of the Dane He expects to continue his researches elected president of the Medical 

County Memorial Association. next spring in the International Biolog- Society of Milwaukee county, an organ-
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LIST OF TRAVEL BOOKS ization of 600 physicians of the city of 
amthorne Oppenheim. The Suest for Winter Milwaukee and vicinity —Prof. William 

, a SBRBRINE Rca an BOO M. Batcu, head of the sociology depart- 
ook Shop (A Vacationist from the grey northin ent of Baker University, Baldwin 

search of sunshine, sea bathing and City, Kans., SS of a commission 118 North Fairchild Street bea) of thirty Prominent educators and 

Madison Wisconsin Hall. On the Stream of Travel... . $3.00 ce sent to Mexico shortly after : 
Beleheal oasel f ristmas to make an “‘interpretative 

ve pave a ae Important aa Pier ie at gu op Meaica. Tr company with such 
ae fips & Best Edi- Halliburton. The Royal Road to Ro- ™men as Rabbi Wise, Sherwood Eddy, 

ns of the Classics. op ee $e and Bishop Francis McConnell, Profes- 

We specialize in Personal (A vagabond journey around the  S° Balch visited the centers of educa- eabeneaae worl) tional, religious, business and social 

IMasl:Orders veneroe cacetak Collins. Travel charts and Travel Controversy in Mexico. Their findings Spee OH eee ae a ke 2 Ate being reported to the public in this 
(Where to go in Europe and how to COUntY through the public platform and : 

Let Us Help You get there.) press. 

Build Up Your Library. Lucas. 4 Wanderer in Rome $5.00 
a (An unusual guide book deluxe aaa "94 ie. Reveiend, Jee. Pagers fe § Sarvss, for fourteen years Con- 

y companion.) gregational University pastor, has ten- - 
Osborne. Picture Towns of Europe $2.50 dered his resignation to become effective 

é . re for the Picturesque and a later than September 1. His reason 
medieval. for resignation is that he wishes to re- 

Sooo Roosevelt. East of the Sun and West of — same the work of a regular pastorate. 
: the Moon...................+. $3.50 In appreciation of his long period of 

(An adventurous journey of the — service and his constructive leadership in 
Ho C9 FB Roosevelt brothers to the roof of the matters pertaining to student religious 
i YAWKEY-CROWLEY world.) activities, the Student Work Council 

; g Morley. The Romany Stain..... $2.50 adopted resolutions expressing their 
LUMBER COMPANY (Charming and informal travel es-  8fatitude for his efforts. High tribute 

s Two Yards — Badger 123. says.) was also paid Mrs. Sarles for her efforts 

M Game oma (Any of the above may be purchased by behalf of the social and spiritual ac- 
mail from the Hawthorne Book Shop.) tivities of the student work program. 

795 ite following is S ao. oe : 
a letter receive rom O. & 

The PARKER TEACHERS’ AGENCY _ Satispury, who is in government serv- 
14 S. Carroll St., Madison, Wis. : eee 2 5 ice in the Department of the Interior, 

For 23 years Wisconsin 's leading clearing house for Teachers and School Bureau of Education, Alaska Division. 
Officers. State licensed and regulated. He says: “I have charge of the native 
Willard N. Parker, ’90, Manager. Helen M. Batty, ’18, Asst. Manager, school maintained here by the U. S. 

Bureau of Education and supervision 
of the native cooperative store, and my 

————————————————————————— wife and I are having one of the most 
Th U ¢ f interesting experiences of ourlives. We 

° ° . : - e niversity O \ N 7 isconsin are among the Thlinget Indians of south- 
eastern Alaska,—the Indians of the 

SUMMER SESSION 1927 totem pole and the potlatch—and the 
eC village of Klawock, where we are sta- 

: ioned is a native fishing village of about 
General Session, 27 to August 5. Fees ____$22 (Gi aoe Bees Ste Se eae jek Hy Aare 6 Param Sete. P_ soo souls. “The county is beatiful — Law School, June 20 to August 26. Fee -....------. 1110211121135. mountains, islands, and water—and < eoe the climate is very like that of Seattl 
isa in all Colleges apud Professional Schools lead to Bachelor's and mild and delightful. To live fe ‘like 

igher Degrees and provide opportunity for professional advancement. living in a story book, with every day a 

3 Universes, Colege and Normal School Pecucore ten School Teachers, new chapter.”—Jerre T. RicHarps is 
upervisors, Principals, Superintendents, Men an omen in Professional with the engineering department of the 
ae ee High School Graduates, Grade Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, N. Y. 

ee SE ee é —Dr. William A. Scuaper is head of the 
pecia! is Year: Stu tings; ti i ; 3 f Population’ Probiegee, Cantley out Soldeae Catmpees Dane aaa rea eles 

Heredity and Eugenics; Radio; General Geology; Recent U. S. History; Dee eae Se rooe, pus iees oe 
Vocational Psychology; The League of Nations; Dramatic Production; University of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla. 
Professional Preparation of Teachers; School Administration. —Zona Gate was one of the speakers 

Ravorablehraats feakende Ace enteees ge tte Marie Mable banuich sive by For literatine: adipose: Theta Sigma Phi, at the Hotel Loraine 
on February 25. 

DIRECTOR SUMMER SESSION, f 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 7906 William C. Donovan, former 

Madison newspaper man and 
———————————— for more than a decade engaged in the 

Our advertisers will appreciate your mentioning the Wisconsin Alumni Magazine.
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law practice at Spokane, Wash., has 
recently returned to Madison to become Make your headquarters at the ae Se 
district manager of the Lincoln National Your story in Pictures 

Life Insurance Co., a company that PARK HO PEL leaves nothing untold.” 
features children’s endowments at any 200 Rooms 
age and in any amount. The last year $1.56 and up. With bath, $2. $2.50, $3: a 
and a half he has been in the insurance New Coffee Shop—Cafe 

husiness in Milwaukee. Kemet foes ened WISCONSIN ENGRAVING 
Competent and Courteous Service COMPANY 

9 
98 Elwyn E. Cuanpeer (graduate Under New and Popular Management of 109 So. Carroll Street student at the University, 1896— Madison: (Wisconsin 

7, 1897-8), professor and head of the WALTER A. POCOCK 
civil engineering department of the Uni- Madison, Wisconsin Fairchild 886 
versity of North Dakota, was acting Please Mention this Magazine 
dean of the college of engineering during ——————————— 
1925-26, following the death of Dean 
E. J. Babcock, on September 3, 1925. s = 7 . = 
Professor Chandler was appointed dean xy ' i P| Pearce vA 

of x college of engineering in June, Ce (BY LL ( fol RHE INVESTOR Rea w) Nas) SE 
1926. 

799 Charles Thomas Mason has ; 
recently been appointed general 

superintendent of the Joliet works of the Wh 
Illinois Steel Company. Mr. Mason Cn joung men 
entered the employ of this company 
immediately upon graduation, progress- hb d: x 

ing through the mechanical and engineer- AYAY jour a UICE 
ing departments up to the office of as- ks 

ek Aes So aa | ¢ I SHE alumnus is often looked to for advice, by un- i 
prior to his present appointment. | dergraduates and by graduates who are trying to 

; F Ww eo | determine their proper place in the business world. 
anny Warner is librarian in : cae : Sey ee aes 

00 East high school, Green Bay.— | It is a responsibility which the conscientious individ 

Helen Pierce Gay, for three years t ual, when called upon for such advice, is anxious to 

7 treasurer of the U. W. Alumni Club of | meet effectively. But it is difficult to feel sure in advis- 

Omaha, Neb., is now living at 913 i ing others about busincss concerning which one does 

Washingtcn St., Evanston, Ill. | not have first-hand knowledge. 

: 0 1 Carl S. Newcomer has been | The bond business comes up so often for considera- 

) : ape Gets of ae a | tion, the best advice you can give a young man who is 
Poe de See era | considering this field is to urge him to look into it thor- . 

versity Club, Pasadena.—Robert N. oughly before trying it. Help him, if you can, to an- 

Netson, Madison attorney, announced | alyze the requirements of the business and compare 

his candidacy for the judgeship of the | them with his qualifications. 

Danerccunty probate count atthe April I One of the most important bits of advice you can 
elections. Mr. Nelson has previously he Falls acleceebehorce Hee goin to 
held the position of Dane county district | ive ts to Carer oo e oe 
attorney and divorce counsel for the work for. Recommend to him the houses whose coun- 

county.—F. C. McGowan attended an sel you would respect with regard to the investment of 
Alpha Delta Phi luncheon at the Uni- \ our own funds. 
versity Club, Portland, Ore., on Janu- j y : aa é b 
ary tith. | To make the bond business and its requirements et- 4 

& ter understood by college men, we have published a pam- 

702 C. Yep ee en- | phlet,‘‘The Bond Business As An Occupation for College 
gaged in the poultry and dairy ! ” business in Washington, P. O. address, Men.” We shall be glad to send a copy upon request. 

Port Ludlow, writes: “This year our | Write for pamphlet Aw-37 
contest pen is ranking near the top of the 
Western Washington Laying Contest. 
Find a university training i i ind university training in. science a HALSEY, STUART & CO. 
large asset in carrying on farming opera- ieee neoeees 

chs: Mr. Westergaard has eve. ee CHICAGO NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA DETROIT CLEVELAND 

and a daughter —F. 0. LeisEr, general 201 South LaSalle St. 14 Wall St. 111 South 15th St. 601 Griswold St. 925 Euclid Ave. 

secretary of the “Y” at Madison, is a 4 “ST. LOUIS BOSTON MILWAUKEE — MINNEAPOLIS ~ 
member of the National Council of the 319 North 4th St. 85 Devonshire St, 425East Water St. 608 Second Ave., S. 
Y. M. C. A.—Frank Swosopa is secre- 
tary of the Wisconsin Cheese Producers 
Association.—A. B. Saunpers and fam- 
ily are spending the winterin St. Peters- 

Our advertisers will appreciate your mentioning the Wisconsin Alumni Magazine.
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burg, Fla. He is owner and manager ture at the St. Paul Hotel on January Arrowhead Association—Voyta Wras- 
of a lumber, feed, and coal business at 2oth——May Humpurey LeClaire lives ETZ was appointed by Governor Zim- 
Milton, Wis.—Harry SauruorF is serv- on a small farm adjoining the city limits merman to succeed Lucius A. Tarrell, 
ing his second term as a member of the of Two Harbors, Minn. Six children, resigned, as a member of the Industrial 
state senate—D. I. Grover is teaching some live stock, chickens, garden and Commission of Wisconsin. He had pre- 
in a high school in Glendale, Calif. community work keep Mrs. LeClaire viously served as its legal examiner. 

2% : busy.—George Prrwam is serving his oe ae 
703 John Wirson, city engineer of seventies: S etary OF thi ae "04. Allen Lee is in the advertising 

Duluth, is chairman of the com- Cheat ee eee a 1 if Mi business, associated with the 
mittee on stream pollution of the League eee ees ee Be are ae Morris, Wisner, Lee Agency of Chicago. 
of Minnesota Municipalities and pre- Aeenay £0 the Lakes and Mines a His home is in Evanston, Ill.—D. K. 
sented the matter of a state survey be- the Minnesota Arrowhead Country. Frost, who was employed with the 
fore the members of the State Legisla- He is also a director of the Minnesota General Electric Company at Schenec- 

tady for sixteen years, has severed his 
: o connections with that company and is 

CUr ° 2° 0 AVX now electrical engineer for the Mattison 
Si Machinery Works of the Machinery 

Methods Co., Rockford, Ill. ‘EUR . “ 
Fy u Belgium Appeals to Traveler 
KS S 2 G6 O ry by History, Art and Industry 

(Continued from page 166) 
oN ~ A 

f Al] Exp enses d of the Lamb” by the Van Eyck broth- 
: a t ers, and last but not least a striking 

Ae AN belfry with a magnificent old cloth hall 
b is pitiegie meme g beside it; but “Our Belfry has no Long- 

S Jan, — uP g fellow to spread its fame; and so Anglo- 
“ 7 a Saxons visit Ghent far less than Bruges,” 

2 ah Se. Fs,0%4 the gatekeeper sighs. 

5) You can go abroad, and spend Antwerp envies neither Bruges nor 
YY es it Ss true! a week in London or Paris, all Gh “Ai 7 Lf. d I 

id, for $260, And the trip takes only 23 days! UID IS SC © expenses paid, for . Ani e trip ta 1 : - sie 

Onimen spare 37 days for your trip to Europe you can visit En- is one of the world’s greatest shipping 
gland, Holland, Belgium, France—see the best of all four countries—for centers. It has the largest Gothic 
only $385. Price includes round trip ocean passage; all oo abroad; = s S 

European transportation by steamer, railway and motors, hotel accommo- cathedral in Belgium, famous chimes, 

sis a ce ei ens es ey etd eer ancient Flemish guild houses, and mod- 
Raneportarica of bagige:vEsrensions it desired eo! Ireland, Scodand, ern boulevards which are among the 
Switzerland, Italy and Germany, at the same proportionately low cost. é 
‘These remarkable travel values are offered on our Collegiate Tours finest in Europe. It has busy docks and 

‘ quays, but also reposeful museums. 

via CANADIAN PACIFIC ees he want ae aad 
“WORLD’S GREATEST TRAVEL SYSTEM” see, visit Bruges, Ghent, Antwerp, 

We also offer Guild Cabin Tours, at $850 and up, visiting Malines, Courtrai, Dinant and Lou- 
France, the Riviera, Monte oe Italy, Switzerland, C Boca ee vain. Travelers who seek rest and quiet 

i . eso TS, at ), visit : : . 

thewame rvions urine fs lass accommodations on cripboard andeche goto an inland watering place like Spa, 
= ie ight-seeing i ‘ive eee eee e 7 

For Bratemisy People, we offer the Second Annual Panhellenic Tour to where they find country charms com- 
Europe, visiting England, Holland, Belgium and France. 37 Days, All bined with the last degree of luxury. 

= Expenses, $385. Extensions if desired. For detailed itineraries, address— cE (From the Christian Science Monitor, 

y ART CRAFTS GUILD TRAVEL BUREAU ,\) April 30, 1925. Mrs. Somerhausen is 
ee Dept. 463 510 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, Illinois aes en cn bondene lar es pepe Gn 
SLL LE Brussels.) 

ln Li™r 

(Gases hf iA sa 5 
( eres pron gi | CA Delight Your Guests! 
\ | , / ARE charm, rich beauty! See a Solid Kum- 
\ Q's. SS 7 SU ui, 4 /; Re Folding Chair and Table Set in the wonder- 

\ We See 1 sie aes \ y /, ful Chinese Red, decorated, and you'll gasp with 
i \ . ea yi 1] FES ih 7) f delight. Strong, comfortable--real quality. Rigid 
| i \ " Ww, —_~/'! tables. insertable ash trays. Fold flat, store in 
te <n \\ Ww » IN aey Mn small space. Ask for prices. 

2 Ca: f A LD, av t /\ rN a \ RS iy {\y (\ Write for Literature 
N i A \ , ANY A Ya s\ MA SX\ 

A XO j VT } | / iad Nae e Beauty ono Durable 

Lf \ : : a 
‘a4 bi bs d Folding Table and Chair Sets 

Louis Rastetter 8 Sons 1323 Wall Street Fort Wayne, Indiana 

Our advertisers will appreciate your mentioning the Wisconsin’ Alumni \Magazine.
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"06 Conrad Horrman Jr. has had tours to Yellowstone National Park and cago and president of the Blatz-Page 
many honors and decorations Alaska, and lecturer for the Northern Mfg. Co., manufacturers of milkers and 

bestowed upon him by rulers of Europe Pacific Railway Company. separators. Mr. Blatz may be addressed 

in recognition of his services to students in care of the latter company which is 
both during and after the war. The 708 W. B. Davison, for several located in Milwaukee.—E. W. Mortar- 
latest news item about him states that years head of the department of ry, Spalding Bldg., Portland, Ore., 
H.R. H., the King of Jugoslavia has history and social science in the River writes: “In the very next office to our 
awarded him the decoration of St. Java, Falls Normal School is now in charge of __ real estate office is the firm of Cunning- 
third degree for services rendered by a similar department in Stout Institute, ham & Barr, engineers. J. W. Cunning- 
him to Jugoslavian students.—George Menomonie.—A. Bratz Jr. is vice- ham is Civil, ’08, my class, and with him 
Brancuarp, Edgerton attorney, is serv- president of Burton-Page Co. of Chi- is Teidelhack of gym fame.” 
ing his second term in the state legisla- 
ture, this time as a senator instead of 
assemblyman.—Lucius A. Tarre.y has a 
resigned his position with the Industrial Why it Costs Less 
Commission to become identified with : to Travel in GERMANY 
the legal department of the T. M.E. R. Sam 
& L. Co., Milwaukee. In this new ca- ere _ 8 
pacity he is representing the company as oo ts se a 
legislative counsel before committees of sa A on 
the legislature this winter. ee _- & Hig — o u 

"07 E. A. Jenner, M.A., has been Se, Sa ge f | 
head of the biological depart- Z oe Gis Ae ro i. 

ment of Central College, Fayette, Mo., Sf ae ae 
since September 1, 1920. He is married aed Ba ea 
and has three children —J. L. Tormey pipe es ; 
is with the American Shorthorn Breed- i T . ’ P, fe 

ers’ Association, Chicago.—Rueben F. C : ourists ‘aradise 4 
Arnpt attended an Alpha Delta Phi Just a few items to prove that it costs less to travel 
luncheon at the University Club in in Germany . . . 
Portland, Ore., January 11.—Prof. A. Passport Vise—Free . . . 1,000 Miles by 
C. Krey of the University of Minne- i Railroad—$22.50. Room and board in vacation 

nee and health resorts, from $2.00 day, up. Table 
sota is in general charge of a plan d’hote dinner on Rhine steamers, 95c. 
sponsored by the American Historical And everywhere in the land of romance and wander- 
Association to educate American boys lust German ‘‘Gemuetlichkeit.” Truly a paradise 
and girls for effective social leadership. for tourists—and forlessmoney. 

' An expenditure of $375,000 has been To help you enjoy a visit to pictresque Germany we 
allowed this undertaking which will em- will gladly furnish, ee illac‘cated booklets and 
brace the work of a committee of ex- pees hue Beis Scere aioe: 
perienced educators who will study 
school practices in various countries.— = RN aa 
A. L. Sommers was recently elected “ha S Railroads BEST TRANSPORTATION 

; secretary of the Sheboygan Business 6 hs German == 
Men’s Association. Mr. Sommers has ASOD INFORMATION OFFICE Seay 
had wide experience in promotional <S Snstorr { 630 Fifth Ave., New York ae ay ‘ 
work, having been secretary of the r USE THIS COUPON } ont 
Tacoma Chamber of Commerce and of h Ple ‘ 1 
the Pacific Northwest Tourists Associa- ; Germany. LU oer eee ae ' t ieee oe Se 
tion, secretary of the Sheboygan Asso- We Addiess® CSS) uo en nigh Pee was UTE ergy oy 
ciation of Commerce, conductor of oes ee eee oe tse ae 

66 2 IF Play PO-NO “The King of Sports 
A real Racing game played with specially devised Cards 

A. First Cousin cy A “sure-shot” for amusement — A “tornado” of action and thrills of Ya-Lo eure 2 
. S aA) PR, Plenty of “pep.” 

GRAD Pe eer oe Be SPORTS GAME CO 
SV oth yoey Interest Pie ceases. 429 S. Ludlow St., Columbus, Ohio. 
a ise , For adults principally. pncloged find 500. for which please send 
ee a Fifty Dollars worth of fun for 50c Garside ties tae mee 

al BS ? ‘ turn it if not satisfied, and my money will 
x oe At dealers or by mail. be refunded. 

S SPORTS GAME CO., oe ieee as 
5S 479 S. Ludlow St., Columbus, Ohio 

Our advertisers will appreciate your mentioning the Wisconsin Alumni Mazazine.
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709 W. G. Witcox was recently 
elected president of the Mulkey Alumni 

Salt Co. of Detroit. 4 + 
Summer 1927 ie Business and Professional 

Directory 

; ; ? Glen P. C tly = 
Achoice of any of the followin ene OW AN: TeCen Cy Rer —— a 

ee . ae 2 11 chased the Mulkey Salt Co. of - ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
1s J OUTS Oy: : Detroit—Paul E. Tirswortu, Ph.D., 

has been president of Washington Col- HAIGHT, ADCOCK, HAIGHT 

C nard lege, Chestertown, Md., since 1923. & HARRIS 

U This is the only college named after GENERAL AND PATENT LAW 

: Ge hingt hich ived th eet ae 
Vacation ve be a i MS received that George I. Haight,’99 W. H. Haight, ’03 

privilege by Washington’s express con- es ae 7 

S ial sent.—C. F. ScHwENKER, president of a Se eee eae 
pectials bank at Chippewa Falls, was appointed 

as state commissioner of banking to CUTTING, MOORE & SIDLEY 

succeed Thomas Herried—Ethel Theo- 

‘ to EUROPE dora Rockwe Lt, in charge of the drama acisontn a eee 
2 2 = gi eh, . li . 

’ work in the Extension Division of the Chicago, Illinois 

i University of North Carolina, was one ¥ 

Attendance at specially ar- of the speakers before the drama divi- ED 

ranged summer courses for sion of the National Association of Se ee 

H a is Teachers of Speech which met in Chi- KOHL & MATHEWS |: 

teachers or students at the cago in December. An account of her ; 

most famous universities in work appears in the January issue of the EDWIN Es KOHEy 523), 

Europe Theatre Magazine under the title of Bar Bldg 

A “Harlequinading in North Carolina.” 36 W. 44 St. Munsey Bldg. 

New York City Washington, D. C. 

Spee ? Glenn E, (Skin) Mutter is , ; ' 
12 the senior member of the firm WILLIAM F. ADAMS, ’oo, L.’o3 

Be é of Miller Bros. & Co., bond specialists, a 
: 5 i TTORNEY AT LAW 

A visit to the famous musi- with headquarters in the American : ae 

i cal centers where commemo- Bank Bldg., San Francisco. 640 eee 

; a A OS eles, Calif. 

rative festivals of jthe Bee- ; Trinity 6867 a : 

Hoven Conta ae a Robert M. Rreser, member of Galifornia=W. CG. HINTZE, °04, Suite 

: Contenary eC being 1 3 the law firm of Butler, Thomas, ‘1110 Pershing Square Bldg., 5th and 

held; the Wagner Festival at Stebbins and Stroud, Madison, was RE 
e - Col d J H. BRIEL, ’87, 

Bayreuth, etc. Hee a pad ot by 1.589, 712-13 Kittredge Bldg., Denver’ 

overnor Fred R. Zimmerman—Alvin Iilinois—GLEN E. SMITH, ’09, L. °13, 
. assistant a' re feneral an cCormic:! Be 3 ichigan C. Reis, tant attorney g | and eo Cormi k Bldg., 332 S. Michi 

ee counsel for the department of markets NS ITNELT MERITS 
e FRED B. SI R, ’94, (McGoorty, ie 

from. 1920-1926, is a member of the Silber, Isaacs & Woley) Cipeecns 
state legislature in the assembly. and Commercial Practice, 614 Home 

Rove independently and inp iden Chemie ee ' 
5 

Georgia—FRANK E. RADENSLEBEN, 

i carefree in a new, yet old 14 V. R. Bacon is with Day & "99, 1221-26 Atlanta Trust Co., Bldg., : 

world, or participate in any of _ Zimmerman Engineering & Con- Minncsote CLARK R. FLETCHER, 
SURE : struction Co., Philadelphia. His home "11. (Allen & Fletcher), 631-39 Metro- 

the attractive inclusive tours address is 85 S. Landsdowne Ave., politan Bank Bldg., Minneapolis. 

offered by the leading com- Landsdowne, Pa——Kathryn Parx1n- Nr eee Ee Graney neha es 

: : : . . son, Madison, sailed for Europe on ——— 
panies in conjunction with Feb: : Ohio—JOE G. FOGG, ’04 (Calfee, Fogg 

me ebruary 9, accompanied by Theodora & White), 1607-12 Williamson Bldg., 

Cunard sailings. Brices, ’13, and Helen Snyper. They Cleveland. 
expect to be abroad about two months.— Washing tea eee as 

James W. Harris Jr. and Ruth Laser A a 
. . : Wisconsin—M. B. OLBRICH, _’04, 

One Way Cabin Fare Harris returned from California about TIMOTHY BROWN, “11, LEE L: 

$145 and up, plus tax a year ago. “Jimmie’’ is now in the See yadie ee Bee 
/ business survey department of the rr 

i i i is : eZ ae ee ICHARD R., UNKE, ’00, Sta 

| Round Trip, Tourist Third Fare Chicago Tribune, editing and publishing B Side. Wrenn. oS 

$170 and up, plus tax their house organ and trade journal. R.G. HARVEY, °03, (Thompson & Har- 

There is a Jimmie III, aged six and a vey), Osgood Bldg., Racine. 

half, and a little Ruth, aged five and a J. W. COLLINS, ’97, W. B. COLLINS, 
“Aa” > aes : 701, L. 09 (Collins & Collins), York 

Send for Booklet “A” to half, who help make life interesting at Bide. Shbooeeee eline) yer 

Cunard Steam Ship 872 Pine St, Winnetka, Il]—Edna ENGINEER 

C Ltd Frost is spending a year studying at the Ilinois—L. F. HARZA, ’06, C. E. 08: 

o., Ltd. Ecole Normale, Orleans, France—Eva | uae Siy'ie,chSai Bile Chior 
140 N. Dearborn St., F. MacDovea tt is acting director of the Teel REALTOR 2a esas 

Chicago, Illinois department of public health nursing, ATE a Ne oe 

Z Indiana State Board of Health, office Sade.” Realtor,” 201 Mercantile 

309 State House, Indianapolis, Ind. Pabrary Bldg cine 
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Three Hops Thru Sweeden | | ae 
(Continued from page 163) eas De 

TRAVEL except in the unsuppressed amusement [I Mees fe , can 

We are Official Agents for at knickers. One thinks of the lacy spire I32 / 

5 < of Riddarholm, the Swedish Pantheon. 5 : 2 

all Steamship Lines. One thinks of innumerable outdoor ~ 

Baggage Insurance—Life and Ac- telephone booths, in which one stands, ‘ 

cident Insurance Can be Pur- like an ostrich, in imagined isolation, : : 

chased at our Office but with legs and cane exposed—a pes os si 

miniature Atlas holding up the blue and (SMA ete cette 

Inaddition to our Independent white coop. But the outstanding saabnc et = e 

and Escorted European Tours memory, after that of the Town Hall, roe  . s 

we feature the following trips: is the lure of the water lanes. Out ee ge 

past pine clad islands and white sub- taal 

Around the World urban homes, out to Saltsjobaden, to Ge OO) 

Gustavsberg, the pottery works with Se >INIO - “ee 

Mediterranean the model village, to Gripsholm Castle. Ge. 5 GOLDEN OE N Se) 
% ) 5) 2 ES 9 If I had to name to-day the eS 

Mediterranean-Norway to Drottningholm Palace, with its oe most civilized country in the C2) 

Orient miniature of Versailles gardens,—and © world, she we Rane 7) 

pees he eee | 
w 

‘ibner’s 

Bermuda orange moon! 
sae 

West Indies Before we leave the east coast, let us " 

South America take a night hop over to Visby, on the : 

Escorted Tours in United States, Island pane ‘Tis “‘the city : 

by rail, water and automobile ruins and roses,’ most romantic ani CW 

Z a quaint, with narrow, cobbled streets elcomes You 

Rerun be ee once uae flanked by Hansa houses and grey Sweden is an ideal vacation 

MUELLER STEAMSHIP & INSURANCE church ruins. Old stone ches overrun land for the college man, be- 

AGENCY with roses and vines, hide gardens : < 

Est. 1892 126 South Pinckney Street shaded by mulberry trees. cause af contains 8 much S 

Madison, Wis. Visby traded at the beginning of the fascinating historical inter- 

Christian era, but became wealthy as a est, amid scenes of rare 

member of the Hanseatic League. beauty. Sweden is refresh- 

Eleven magnificent ruins show that ing, too, because of its new 

great sums were spent for churches. viewpoints and Gldecns” 

: These ruins are charming beyond de- eo eel f hi 

scription, sturdy in their gray age, toms, its freedom from the 

Travel, aspiring,—houses of God. crowds of over-traveled 

The Burmeister House, three hun- lands, and the charming 

Personal and dred years old, has been restored to the hospitality of its people. 

| time of its first owner, “a German met- aus Sf 4 

: : chant residing in Visby.” weden offers you new an 

Home Movies So eine most ofthe city is the old old treasures in the fields of 

| 16 M. M. 35 M. M. wall, 10,000 feet of it, with thirty-seven art, architecture, music, 

towers fifty to sixty feet high still in- opera, ballets, folk dancing, 

Ss tact. Outside the city is Gallows Hill, gymnastics, and home arts 

where stand three immense stone col- and crafts. Delightful art 

umns used as gibbets. Many a bold galleries, libraries, museums, 

Complete stock in all makes pirate was hanged there. But a real historical grounds, castles, 

pirate should have enjoyed the cere- palaces and old churches. 

mony, on a windswept hill overlooking Your narratives of Sweden’s 

EASTMAN— lovely stretches of the blue Baltic. modern cities and quaint 

One more hop and a little peep at countryside will find eager 

BELL, HOWELL— Uppsala, a university town and the listeners. 

home of Linnaeus, the father of modern 

SEPT— botany. Tis as quaint as the rest. Numerous health resorts 

Dominating the landscape are the 390- offer opportunities for rest 

DE VRY foot spires of the cathedral, a Gothic and recreation at very rea- 

structure begun in the-thirteenth cen-  [ sonable rates. 

tury. Vying with the cathedral is the Only 9 days from New York 

Tagen aS castle which crowns the only hill. This by Swedish American Line 

castle was built by Gustavus Vasa or via London or Continent. 

The Photoart House early in the sixteenth century. Booklet, “Fourneys in Swe- 

; RROD tae The university was founded before den” from any travel bureau or 

ee ae : Columbus discovered America. On the 

Milwaukee Madison campus are the main building, a science SWEDISH STATE RAILWAYS 

building, and the library. Other col- Travel Information Bureau 

leges are scattered about the city. ee Vanderbilt Avenue, New York e, 

(Continued on Next Page) CISPARBVSE 2 FERED)
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Uppsala is a typical university town, of Agriculture at Rome. After leaving until a successor is found. Another story bowing to the caprices of 2,000 students. _ the University, Mr. Hobson was ap- about Mucks which may well be told at Men from the same province belong toa _ pointed director of markets at Washing- this time (for those who have not heard club or “nation.” Each “nation” ton, D. C_—F. A. Dr Boos, ’og, and 15, it before) is that he, George Little, and maintains a club house, which sees wild and Edna Confer De Boos, now residing Fred Kuebler, a former crack athlete times, for these nations do not always in Detroit, Mich., have four girls, “two of Oshkosh high school, added to their vie scholastically. soon ready for Wisconsin—too soon for fame by saving four Chicago boys from Slottbacken (Castle Hill), studentar, us,” quoting Mr. Be Boos. ‘They are drowning in Lake Laura, Vilas county, moonlitmidnight, cathedral spiresetched loyal boosters and await the day ‘when last summer. on the night sky, the silver line of the ‘we lick Michigan.’ ” Z ee: Fyris River. And five thousand miles ’ . : 718 Esther GirForp is teaching mt southwest,—Lincoln Terrace, students, 1 6 Dr. Wren Jones ‘GrinsTEap Js " the Milwaukee vocational school the same moon, the gleam of a white acting as lecturer in education in and living at 2207 Grand Ave.—Dor- dome, a moon path on Mendota,— the school of education of the University othy Ross Pain writes that she and her > > . > home: of Pennsylvania, in place of Dr. Arthur husband, Charles E. Pain Jr., ex’19, 
J. Jones who is on sabbatical leave. are now living at 625 S. Milton Ave., 
His permanent position is professor of Los Angeles, Calif. Mr. Pain is in the 2 1 5 J. H, Reep has been named the education in the State Teachers College motion picture laboratory business with editor of the Southern Dairy at Richmond, Ky.—Verne Russell Mc- Consolidated Film Industries—C. E. Products Ft ‘ournal, a monthly publication — Douers is a certified public accountant Smatiey has withdrawn from the law which has just been established and at 417 Henry Bldg., Portland, Ore. firm of Beck, Smalley and Smith, Racine, which will be devoted to milk and milk and opened his own office in Rooms : products.—Frieda Boss has been back *I if Arlie Mucks, America’s cham- 404-406 Janes Bldg—Word has been from China for some time where she pion discus thrower and widely received in Madison.thatHelen Eaton, — had been working under the national known in agricultural circles as county a teacher in the Anglo-Chinese College board of the Y. W. C. A. She is now —_ agent of Barron county, was installed at Foochow, China, escaped from that office secretary for the central region —_as the new secretary of the Wisconsin city without harm and made her way office of the “Y.W.” at 328N. Michigan - Live Stock Breeders’ Association at with other Americans to Manila. She is Ave., Chicago.—Asher Hosson, who Madison on February 2. He succeeds now on her way home by way of Europe. was research assistant in agricultural Reid Murray, who resigned several —Dr. Cleveland James Wurre, 471 economics at the University from 1914~ months ago to accept a position with a Delaware Ave., Buffalo, N. Y., is en- 16, will remain as Permanent American _ live stock sales organization. Mr. Mucks gaged in private practice limited to delegate to the International Institute will continue his work in Barron county dermatology.—M. W. Serceanr is still 

with the Weyerhaeuser Forest Products 
Co., manufacturers of Balsam-wool, but 
has changed his territory from Minne- DIRECT TO NORWAY sota to Michigan. He'll be glad to have 

The Land of the Midnight Sun any Wisconsin men call at his office, 503 
by Stephenson Bldg., Detroit. 

° “ Norwegian America Line ’ 1 9 Joseph R. Farrincron is man- 
Fast and Modern Steamers aging editor of the Honolulu STAVANGERFJORD and BERGENSFJORD Star Bulletin. He was formerly on the Regular Service between New York and Norway Washington, D.C., staff of the Phila- 
I delphia Public Ledger—Joyce O. Herrz- ° 
Se > ER, M. A., professor of political econ- 
Se ee | omy at the University of Nebraska, has bo fi changed his address to 1650 S. 20th St., : Visi [ae Dh See the Lincoln, Nebr—Frederic T. Junc, who ae : ee es ob AN be Unmatched received his Ph.D. from Chicago Uni- Nature’s Se met a Scenery versity in 725, is instructor in North- 

Wonder lL = a ee f th western University Medical School.— Land te a ore: Leo James Perers, who since 1925 has 
he a Se World been assistant professor of electrical 
nf wae =a engineering at the University, is on leave 

RA re Re of absence doing research work for the 
——— Marland Oil Co. His address during 

Se this period is Box 234, Ponca City, POPULAR MIDNIGHT SUN CRUISE Okla. 
to the Norwegian Fjords and North Cape. S. S. Stavangerfjord from Oslo July 16, Returning Oslo July 30 —— 

Minin Rate reas Ode aad Rats tg GH eee eee Ee The Mountains and Fjords of TRANS ATLANTIC RATES 
CABIN, Minimum $152.50 each way. No rway Tae a ae eee eee Continued ram pane 26) Passengers have option of the famous picturesque mountain railway or the beautiful coast route to Oslo structure is the finest ecclesiastical edi- 

SWEDEN, DENMARK: FINLAND seat the CONTINENT fice in Scandinavia. It came upon evil (For further particulars and descriptive literature, apply to our agents or to times after the reformation and its glory 
Norwegian America Line Agency, Inc. vanished. But the nineteenth century 22 Whitehall Street, New York A : : J Passenger Depsriments | 309 ee ee has restored it to its ancient beauty. 

Seattle, Wash.: REIDAR GJOLME COMPANY, INC....----...------------._---- Douglass Bldg., 4th and Union By 1930, when its millenium will be Wniper, Maa, Can: DRHL STEAMSHIP AGENCY ——o——— 984 Mart Suet celebrated by the nation, it will be com- 
plete in all its myriad details. 
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’ Lauretta Nicuors Smith is igs 
20 ing across the street from - 

Harvard yard, where her husband ; 
Alpheus Waldo Smith (Cornell, 19) ig. 
working for his doctor’s degree in Eng. mero lish. She is teaching English and history 
in the May School in Boston.—Doris 
Bercer Welles, who received her LLB. 

e from Marquette last June, was formally ] ravel Service admitted to the Wisconsin bar in Janu. 
ary. She is one of three women candi- 
dates who successfully passed the state Incorporated bar examination recently. 

2: 1 Blandford Jennunos is professor 
of English at Staté Teachers’ 

College, Kirksville, Mo. — Dorothy 
Ream Wilson and daughter, Shirley 
Mae, recently returned from Porto Rico 
to Elgin, Ill. — J. B. Hamaten, 413. Has the pleasure to announce 19th Se, Whiting, Ind., has just a. 
ceived the degree of S. M. in gas and that they have been chosen to fuel engineering from Massachusetts = 
Institute of Technology and has taken a 1 1 1Q_ position on the technical staff of Stand. | conduct the University of Wis aa 

consin Glee Club Tour of Europe. 7,2, Mildred Tunows isin the speech | 
department of Western Reserve 

University, Cleveland, O.—The address | 
of M. C. Bormann is now Montgomery, 
W. Va.—G. E. Metsezwirz has organ- 
ized and is conducting a class of 70 | 
adults in Related and Industrial Arts, 
in connection with the Green Bay voca- | . tional evening school. The course is new 

SS q and is attracting much favorable com- oe er 
ment. 

| 

"93 Irene Henry was abroad last 
summer with Armstrong Tours. | 

—Kate Fintey Sheffer is keeping house 
in Knoxville, Tenn., for her husband | 
and young son.—James L. (Jim) Braver | 
is district manager of a newly formed 
district branch of the Mutual Life In- 
surance Company of New York, with 

. offices in the First Central Bank Bldg. _| Amerop Travel Service Maison, | 
Incorporated ’ Marian Greco has accepted a | 574 Fifth Ave., New York 24 position as, dietitian at Mercy | 

ssi Hospital, Gary, Ind—Edmund Bruy- 
‘ NER has purchased and is operating the 

General Agency Chicago Hopkins drug store at Cumberland, 
thd South Clark Stroar Wis.—Susan Taytor Rinear and Earl 

H. Rinear, MS. ’25, are living in Dur- : ham, N. H., where Mr. Rinear is assist- 
Authorized General Passenger Agents for the ant economist in the College of Agri- | German Railroads culture of the University of New Hamp- | 

: shire. and 
Hungarian Government Railroads "25 Harold J. Sporer, Manitowoc 

attorney, returned recently from | 
General Agents for a four months’ hunting trip in Alaska, | 

Mitteleuropaeisches =? go subi peg = ane be iS : 
and a large caribou to his credit. Reisebuero G. M. B. H. natives were his only companions on the | 
trip. For over seven weeks he was out 
of communication with the rest of the 
world. Our advertisers will appreciate Your mentioning the Wisconsin Alumni Magazine.
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A. Geers 
Your voice is truly magnetic when you Oe AY 

isiron may i : AFRICA ae 4 CIV - 
of every fluctuation of the human voice. 

i to voyagers 
, a\\ and voices 

: = rr = Moning mountains \ X 7 ¥ all know that the magneti : Cee iaatiew gnetic property of 

Wy lil i that, ane fs iron is putto use in the compass as an indis- 

Caer om eee pensable aid to the traveler. This same property 
--—— is at the heart of your telephone instrument, 

= : ae for there’s a magnet in the receiver which aids 

SLE = : . the voice on its journey direct to the ear. 
' pee Se ‘ 7 But there is iron and iron—and just one kind 

ee, ~ et that qualifies for this important part in telephone 
ee z a ; making. To find that iron is a Western Electric 

: . responsibility—just as it is our care to seek out 
a = antl in the ends of the earth the right quality for all 

the other eighteen materials that go into this 

instrument. 
Ge “From the Far Corners of the Out of such tested materials is produced eco- 
> Earth” is the geography of your nomically and accurately the delicate yet dura- 

\\ § Back of ole ble instrument that contributes its share to your 
aa ae Broadway, New York. good telephone service. 

| J h telephone aa 
Me << J 

SINCE 1882 MANUFACTURERS FOR THE BELL SYSTEM 
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1902 
1927 

O R d Diversif 
A ipsig a quarter of a century ago k e Pe J re oe | 

four young men, with a broad Pe OE =e 
ini BORO Ga cy SRE BS > background of training and | OS FT: aes re ‘ : ° War. ae A o- pare experience in the engineering ay A on Se | S - : ie ai | | construction field, formed The ON, a eee 

Foundation Company. Today the ay BSR A tie 
company is at work in every con- - deg a s fi | 
tinent, in both hemispheres, and Kae 4 = | 
on both sides of the Equator, CP eer 
on engineering construction of CU Pe : | 
almost every known type. at 

a. =e ee fs < ci ‘4 i 
seas SS 
ed ms oe . " 
be , Bs or bs baa a 
ad baa Woolworth Building, New York | 2 . ee Foundations Only Until 1915 £- i ae, 

: Es ae Tyee the first decade of this Pe HH : x quarter century the skyline | ec Be ts of New York began to take new | e: ie form resting on the secure founda- Ra Ria, _ tions constructed by this organiza- “9 if tion; then many owners, in other “= localities, noting the manner of ; eT its building, awarded to The d Bal Foundation Company contracts | Ee for complete construction, so that I} : now the building of superstruc- i| First National Bank, Detroit tures forms a great part of its | Complete Construction Since 1915 work. || 
1 

S indicative of the service rendered by The Foundation Company over this period of years, these partial lists of Tepeat contracts have special signif- | cance. In one case no less than thirty contracts have been awarded by one owner. 
New York TELEPHONE Co. UNION Gas AND ELectRic Co, CANADIAN Paciric RAILWAY ' Foundations 1916 Foundations 1916 Station Foundations 1909 Foundations 1919 Power House 1918 Righting Elevator 1916 Foundations 1923 Office Building 1923 Locomotive Shops 1920 

CITY OF NEV YORK || Office Buildings 
Hydro-Electric Developments food ee Plants ATLANTA LOS ANGELES MONTREAL foee Bae , rns PITTSBURGH MEXICO CITY LONDON, ENGLAND 5 ighways rence ae maa CHICAGO CARTAGENA, COLOMBIA BRUSSELS, BELGIUM Rios a7 Hees Dees Filtration and Sewage Plants SAN FRANCISCO LIMA, PERU TOKYO, JAPAN Mine Shafts and Tunnels | BUILDERS oF SUPERSTRUCTURES As WELL as SUBSTRUCTURES 

| 

= 
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